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Town Clerk: Ms. Helen Watson FSLCC
Office Address: 12 Well Lane, Beverley, East Yorkshire, HU17 9BL
Tel: 01482 874096 Email: clerk@beverley.gov.uk Website: www.beverley.gov.uk
Wednesday 20th October 2021
To all members of Beverley Town Council
Dear Councillor,

FULL COUNCIL MEETING OF BEVERLEY TOWN COUNCIL
You are hereby summoned to attend the Full Council Meeting of Beverley Town Council to be held at The
Emmaus Room, Minster Parish Hall, Beverley on Monday 25th October 2021 to commence at 6.30pm.
Yours faithfully,

Matthew Snowden
Acting Town Clerk
Notes About the Meeting
• Public Forum and Observing the Meeting: Members of the public are welcome to address the meeting in a
public forum at 6:30pm. On this occasion, the meeting will take place in a face-to-face setting as there are certain
items that cannot by law be delegated to the Acting Town Clerk. If you wish to speak at or observe the meeting,
please email the Acting Town Clerk on clerk@beverley.gov.uk no later than 12noon on Monday 7th June – due to
Covid-19 distancing protocols, places at the meeting will be limited so it will be on a “first come, first served” basis.
• Recordings: Members of the public are entitled to record meetings. The Town Council’s full policy regarding
Recording of Meetings can be found on the website: https://www.beverley.gov.uk/policies-procedures/

AGENDA
1.

Introduction
The Chair to welcome those present to the meeting and the Acting Town Clerk to give a short Covid-19
health and safety overview.

2.

Public Forum
An opportunity for members of the public to address the Town Council (should there be any members of the
public present to do so).

3.

To Receive Apologies for Absence.

4.

Declarations:
(a) To record declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the agenda items listed
below. Members declaring interests should identify the agenda item and type of interest being
declared.
(b) To note dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of the agenda items below.
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5.

To confirm and sign the minutes for the meeting of Full Council held on Monday 20 th September 2021
(see attached).

6.

To confirm and sign the following Committee and Working Group Minutes (see all attached):
(a) Platinum Jubilee Working Group held on 28th September 2021.
(b) Personnel Committee held on 30th September 2021.
(c) Planning Environment and Services Committee held on Tuesday 5th October 2021.
(d) Policy and Finance Committee held on Monday 11th October 2021.
(e) Grants Committee held on Wednesday 13th October 2021 (see item 12 below).

7.

Mayor’s Announcements and Correspondence
To receive information about and consider any potential future Mayoral Events (Cllr L. Johnson to report):

8.

Reports from Councillors serving on external bodies:
(a) To receive brief reports (if any) from Councillors who represent the Town Council on external bodies.
(b) To receive brief reports (if any) from Councillors who are official ambassadors to Strategic Partners.

9.

Finances (Acting Town Clerk to report on all)
(a) Quarter 2: To review Quarter 2 (July 2021 – September 2021) income and expenditure against
budget (see attached).
(b) Reserves: To approve allocation of reserves as recommended by the Policy and Finance
Committee (see attached and Acting Town Clerk to report).
(c) Internal Interim Audit: To receive an update on the scheduling of the Internal Interim Audit (see
attached).

(d) External Audit: To receive updates (if any) following correspondence with PFK Littlejohns.
10.

Committee Representation
(a) Committee Resignations: To note Cllr D. Boynton’s resignations from the Grants Committee and
Planning Environment and Services Committee.
(b) Planning Environment and Services Committee: To elected a Councillors to fill the vacancy on
the Planning Environment and Services Committee.
(c) Grants Committee: Due to this committee consisting of two Councillors from each ward, to note
that Cllr D. Healy (being the only applicable councillor) becomes a member of the Grants
Committee)
(d) Christmas Lights Committee: Following the resolution to make the Christmas Lights Working
Group an official standing committee with five Councillors, an additional member to be elected to the
Committee to join the four who were on the Working Group and will continue to serve.

11.

Honorary Freeman and Freewoman Bestowment Policy
To approve a policy to govern how the Town Council bestows the titles of Honorary Freeman and Freewoman
(see attached with yellow highlights indicating revisions and Acting Town Clerk to report).
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12.

Grants
To consider and approve the following recommendations from the Grants Committee:
(a) Beverley Barge Preservation Society
i. Recommendation: The Town Council recognises the hard work of all concerned with the
Beverley Barge Preservation Society, especially as the project helps to bring renewed life to
Beverley Beck for both residents and tourists alike. The Grants Committee therefore
recommends that the Beverley Barge Preservation Society be approved as a Partner and
allocated £1,500 per year for the next three years, on the condition the group can clarify why DBS
checks are not required and that they consider implementing an Equal Opportunities Policy.
Powers: Charities Act 2011, section 297ff: Cooperation between charities and local
authorities… and power to make donations; Local Government Act 1972, section 144: Power
to contribute to the encouragement of tourism.
ii. Ambassador: To select a Councillor to act as a Partnership Ambassador to the Beverley Barge
Preservation Society.
(b) Stage4Beverley
i. Recommendation: Beverley Town Council thanks all involved with Stage4Beverley for
organising such an inclusive and popular event, especially during such still difficult times. The
Grants Committee therefore recommends that the Stage4Beverlety be approved as a Partner and
allocated £1,750 per year for the next three years. The Committee also suggests the group may
wish to consider increasing the number of bank account signatories if this is felt useful to increase
security and accountability, but this is not a deciding factor in supporting the application.
Powers: Local Government Act 1972, section 145: Power to contribute to entertainments
and the arts; Local Government Act 1972, section 144: Power to contribute to the
encouragement of tourism.
ii. Ambassador: To select a Councillor to act as a Partnership Ambassador to Stage4Beverley.
(c) She Productions
i. Recommendation: The Town Council continue to be impressed by the creativity and creativity
shown by She Productions and liked the nature of this project. The Grants Committee were
particular impressed by the quality of the submission and supporting documents. The Grants
Committee therefore recommends that She Productions be awarded a General Grant of £1,980.
Powers: Local Government Act 1972, section 145: Power to contribute to entertainments
and the arts.
Note: No Ambassador is required as this is for a General Grant Application, not a Partnership.

13.

Youth Meeting
(a) Update: To receive an update from the Acting Town Clerk regarding a meeting to discuss youth
work issues.
(b) Representation: To select a Councillor to attend future meeting alongside the Acting Town Clerk.

14.

Town Entry Signs
To consider further design proposals for new town entry signs (see attached - additional designs may be
presented at the meeting).

15.

ERYC LGA Corporate Peer Challenge
To receive information from ERYC regarding the 2021 Corporate Peer Challenge and select a Town
Councillor to attend a remote meeting for Town and Parish Councils on Wednesday 1s December at 4pm
(see attached).
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Item 5

Minutes of Full Council Meeting
20th September 2021
6:30pm at the Emmaus Room, Minster Parish Hall, Beverley
Present: Councillors L. Johnson (Chair), P. Astell, T Astell, A Healy, D. Healy, D. Horsley, D Jack, G. Johnson, D
Tucker, C Wildey and A Willis
In Attendance: Matthew Snowden (Acting Town Clerk) and Libby Woodhouse (Administrative Officer)
There were no members of the public present.

60/21: Introduction
The Chair to welcome those present to the meeting and the Acting Town Clerk to give a short
Covid-19 health and safety overview.
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.
The Acting Town Clerk gave a short health and safety overview.

61/21: Public Forum
An opportunity for members of the public to address the Town Council (should there be any
members of the public present to do so).
There were no members of the public present.

62/21: To Receive Apologies for Absence.
Resolved: To accept apologies of absence from Councillor I Gow (illness), Councillor Hopkins (attending
online finance training), and Councillor Boynton (work).

63/21: Declarations:
63.1:

To record declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the agenda
items listed below. Members declaring interests should identify the agenda item and type of
interest being declared.
Councillors D Jack and L Johnson declared non-pecuniary interests in agenda item 17 in so far as
they are both Trustees of the Beverley Area Community Trust.
Councillor G Johnson declared a non-pecuniary interest in the Hanseatic League as he has met with
them via zoom.

63.2:

To note dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of the agenda items
below.
There were no dispensations.
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64/21: To confirm and sign the following Full Council Minutes (see attached).

64.1:

Full Council held on Monday 19th July 2021.
Proposed: Councillor P Astell Seconded: Councillor A Healy
Resolved: That the Minutes of the Full Council Meeting on 19th July 2021 are approved and
signed as a true and correct record.

64.2:

Extra-ordinary Full Council held on Monday 2nd August 2021.
Proposed: Councillor Horsley Seconded: Councillor Willis
Resolved: That the Minutes of the Extra-Ordinary Full Council Meeting held on 2nd August 2021
are approved and signed as a true and correct record.

65/21: To confirm and sign the following Committee and Working Group Minutes:
65.1:

Planning, Property and Services Committee held on 20th July 2021.
Proposed: Councillor Tucker

Seconded: Councillor A Healy

Resolved: That the Minutes of the Planning, Property and Services Committee held on 20 th July
2021 are approved and signed as a true and correct record.
65.2:

Personnel Committee held on 29th July 2021.
Proposed: Councillor D Healy Seconded: Councillor Jack
Resolved: That the Minutes of the Personnel Committee Meeting held on 29th July 2021 are
approved and signed as a true and correct record.

65.3:

Jubilee Working Group held on 17th August 2021.
Proposed: Councillor A Healy Seconded: Councillor P Astell
Resolved: That the Minutes of the Jubilee Working Group held on 17 th August 2021 are approved
and signed as a true and correct record.

65.4:

Christmas Lights Working Group held on Wednesday 1st September 2021.
Proposed: Councillor P Astell Seconded: Councillor Willis
Resolved: That the Minutes of the Christmas Lights Working Group held on 1st September 2021
are approved and signed as a true and correct record.

65.5:

Beverley Hanseatic League held on Thursday 2nd September 2021 (Acting Town Clerk to
report).
Proposed: Councillor Tucker

Seconded: Councillor D Healy

Resolved: That the Minutes of the Beverley Hanseatic League Meeting held on 2 nd September
2021 are approved and signed as a true and correct record.
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65.6:

Policy and Finance Committee held on Monday 6th September 2021.
Proposed: Councillor L Johnson

Seconded: Councillor T Astell

Resolved: That the Minutes of the Policy & Finance Meeting held on 6th September 2021 are
approved and signed as a true and correct record.
65.7:

Planning, Property and Services Committee held on 7th September 2021.
Proposed: Councillor P Astell Seconded: Councillor D Horsley
Resolved: That the Minutes of the Planning, Property and Services Committee held on 7 th
September 2021 are approved and signed as a true and correct record.

66/21: Mayor’s Announcements and Correspondence
To receive information about and consider any potential future Mayoral Events (Cllr L. Johnson to
report):
The Mayor reported that £168 had been raised by the Mayor’s Treasure Hunt in aid of SCOPE. Three
winners had been drawn from correct entries, two of which had already received their prizes. SCOPE had
reported a greater footfall in the shop and a greater awareness of the charity. All monies received had
been held by SCOPE. It was proposed that a Christmas Treasure Hunt would be organised.
Councillor Wildey arrived at the meeting at 6.40 pm.
66.1:

Civic Awards Night
The Civic Awards Night will take place on 11th November 2021 at East Riding Theatre. Initial costs
will be £350 for ERT including technical expertise and £650 to SHE Productions for entertainment
and hosting. Awards to be given are Past Mayors, Partnerships, Good Neighbour Awards,
Freemanship Awards and a special recognition Civic Award. The Mayor requested that everyone
considers and nominates any deserving person/group that had gone the extra mile during the
Covid pandemic.
Proposed: Councillor P Astell Seconded: Councillor Wildey
Resolved: To allocate £2,000 for the Civic Awards from the Civic Budget.

66.2:

Fundraising Event at Beverley War Memorial Hall
The Mayor reported that a fundraising evening (a pink night) will be held at the Memorial Hall on
28th January 2021 for HER Breast Friends. There will be pink pig racing, bra pong, entertainment,
food, a raffle and an auction. Tickets will be sold and the food would be donated.
Proposed: Councillor Wildey

Seconded: Councillor T Astell

Resolved: To approve the Council’s contribution of £350 to the hire of the Memorial Hall for the
event.
Proposed: Councillor P Astell Seconded: Councillor T Astell
Resolved: To purchase the website payments add-on package, a secure payments system using
Stripe in the sum of £500 plus VAT as a one-off cost for the sale of tickets for event, allotment rent
payments, etc.
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67/21: Reports from Councillors serving on external bodies:
To receive brief reports (if any) from Councillors who represent the Town Council on external
bodies.
Councillor P Astell – reported that he and Councillor Jack attended the ERNLLCA East Riding District
Committee. Councillor P Astell is Chair of this Committee and also serves on the ERNLLCA Exec
Committee. The AGM would take place on Thursday.
Councillor D Healy – reported that he had received an invitation to the Chamber of Trade. The Acting
Town Clerk reported that he will liaise with them and it was thought that there would be a Meet & Greet.
Councillor Willis – reported on Beverley Action against Poverty. The Cherry Tree Centre were expecting
a hard time this winter with the loss of the £20 addition to benefits, increase in gas prices, etc. Emmaus
had been successful in housing people and the group was providing equipment and items for refugee
access. The Acting Town Clerk will look into whether the BAP could become a partner.

68/21: Policies (see attached and Acting Town Clerk to report on all)
To approve the following policies as part of the Internal Audit Recommendations Action Plan and
recommended for approval by Policy and Finances Committee on 6 th September 2021:
68.1:

Internet Banking Policy
This had been recommended by the Internal Auditor.
Proposed: Councillor Johnson Seconded: Councillor D Healy
Resolved: To approve the Internet Banking Policy as recommended by the Policy & Finance
Committee

68.2:

Financial Regulations
The Acting Town Clerk explained that the Internal Auditor had found discrepancies between
documents which now corresponded with each other. All of the following documents are up to
date model documents, tailored to the Council’s needs, all had been seen by ERNLLCA for their
comments and recommended for approval by the Policv & Finance Committee.
Proposed: Councillor Tucker

Seconded: Councillor D Healy

Resolved: That the Council approves the Financial Regulations.
68.3:

Standing Orders
Councillor D Healy thanked the Acting Town Clerk, Finance Officer and Administrative Officer for
working hard on the 32-point plan as a result of the Internal Audit and as a result of questions
raised over 2-3 years by members of the public and Councillors.
Proposed: Councillor T Astell Seconded: Councillor P Astell;
Resolved: That the Council approves the Standing Orders.

68.4:

Scheme of Delegation
The Acting Town Clerk outlined various changes. The Planning, Property & Services Committee
will become the Planning, Environment and Services Committee; the Christmas Lights Working
Group will become a standing committee of the Council as the Christmas Lights Committee and
will have non-Councillors as members; the Personnel Committee will hear grievances and a
separate Appeals Committee will be set up as necessary to hear appeals. ERNLLCA had
recommended that Committee membership should be an odd number to reduce the need for the
Chairman to use a casting vote and this will be effective from May 2022 when the Planning,
Environment & Services Committee, Policy & Finance Committee and Christmas Lights Committee
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will be served by an odd number of Councillors. The Personnel Committee will remain at 4 and the
Grants Committee will remain as 2 Councillors from each of the 4 wards.
Proposed: Councillor Wildey

Seconded: Councillor A Healy

Resolved: That the Council approves the Scheme of Delegation which will take effect immediately
apart from Committee membership which will take effect from May 2022.

69/21: Risk Management Scheme
To receive and approve the Risk Management Scheme as part of the Internal Audit
Recommendations Action Plan (see attached and Acting Town Clerk to report).
69.1:

Corporate Risk Register
The Acting Town Clerk explained that these are living documents and further risk assessments will
be required.
Proposed: Councillor Jack

Seconded: Councillor T Astell

Resolved: To approve the Corporate Risk Register
69.2:

Function/Site Specific Risk Assessment Register
Proposed: Councillor Jack

Seconded: Councillor T Astell

Resolved: to approve the Function/Site Specific Risk Register.

70/21: Finances (Acting Town Clerk to report on all)
70.1:

Internal Control System: To review the effectiveness of the Quarter 1 Internal Control
System (see attached).
Councillors Hopkins and Tucker had reviewed and signed finance quarter end to June 2021. They
had also completed a review of the Council’s internal control system and staff had responded to
their queries, a copy of which is attached to the agenda for this meeting. The Council reviewed the
completed internal control checklist.
Proposed: Councillor Johnson Seconded: Councillor Willis
Resolved: That the Council has reviewed the effectiveness of its system of internal control.

70.2:

General Reserves: To consider reducing the General Reserves.
The Acting Town Clerk reported that currently the Council has General Reserves of £200,000
which is 9 months running costs. The Internal Auditor and JPAG recommended reducing this.
Proposed: Councillor T Astell Seconded: Councillor P Astell
Resolved: To approve reducing General Reserves to £136,500 (6 months running costs) and to
vire the remaining £63,500 to the Skatepark budget to prepare for funding requirements for the
approved improving and upgrading of the site.
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70.3:

Unallocated Reserves: To consider allocation of remaining unallocated reserves.
The Acting Town Clerk reported that at the year end £69,315 had remained unallocated. All
Council funds should be earmarked for an approved and appropriate purpose. During the year
£23,717 of this had been allocated to earmarked reserves (barrier planters, staff salaries, polling
cards for by-elections, legal fees and the Platinum Jubilee event). A further £45,598 remained to
be earmarked.
Proposed: Councillor Tucker

Seconded: Councillor P Astell

Resolved: That Officers will look at the budget and forward costs for approved projects and put
forward proposed recommendations to the next Policy and Finance Committee in October.
70.4:

Mayor of Beverley Account: To consider closing the Mayor of Beverley Account and
transferring remaining funds to the main Town Council account and allocated under Civic
Budget.
Proposed: Councillor A Healy Seconded: Councillor Tucker
Resolved: To close the Mayor of Beverley Account and transfer the funds of £713 to the current
account under the Civic Budget line.

71/21: Internal Auditor
71.1:

To review effectiveness of Internal Audit arrangements (Acting Town Clerk to report).
The Council reviewed the Internal Audit arrangements for 2020/2021. A new internal auditor had
been appointed who the Council found to be very professional. As a result, and also as a result of
complaints, a lot of work had been carried out to ensure adherence to regulations assisted by the
Audit Yorkshire and Internal Audit Yorkshire reports.
Proposed: Councillor Johnson Seconded: Councillor D Healy
Resolved: This Council is impressed by the robustness and professionalism of the Internal Auditor
for 2020/2021 and recognises the huge strides made in addressing the concerns articulated over
the past two years by members of the public and Councillors, and this Council acknowledges the
positive progression that has been made in moving forward.

71.2:

To appoint an Internal Auditor (see attached and Acting Town Clerk to report).
The Acting Town Clerk had asked for quotes from three auditors. One had declined to quote and
one did not respond. It is hope that the interim audit will take place in October.
Proposed: Councillor Tucker

Seconded: Councillor P Astell

Resolved: To accept the quote from Internal Audit Yorkshire in the sum of £1850 per year for
three years. The Council recognised how difficult it is to find Internal Audit services.

72/21: External Auditor
To receive an update regarding correspondence from the External Auditor (Acting Town Clerk to
report).
The Acting Town Clerk reported that only two of the six complaints received from a member of the public
were due to be investigated by the External Auditors and the Council’s response to these (Councillor
Allowances and the level of reserves) would be made to the auditors this week. The auditors will then look
at the complaints from both years (2019/2020 and 2020/2021) and report to the Council.
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73/21: Town Manager
To consider investigating the potential of providing a Town Manager for Beverley and approaching
external funding streams to match fund this (Acting Town Clerk and Cllr L. Johnson to report).
The Acting Town Clerk reported that a fund was in place for the 8 towns in the East Riding. The Council
would benefit from support to achieve existing and proposed projects.
Proposed: Councillor Tucker

Seconded: Councillor Johnson

Resolved: That the Acting Town Clerk looks into the funding and what it could be used for an brings
suggestions back at a future Full Council meeting.

74/21: Christmas Lighting/Statement Piece
To consider the purchase of a statement piece of Christmas Lighting infrastructure for the Cross
Street/Toll Gavel corner (see attached and Cllr D. Jack and Acting Town Clerk to report).
Options and prices had been sought from three companies.
Resolved: The Council preferred to purchase option A (full colour gift Christmas Tree in the sum of
£12,550) and the Acting Town Clerk will make arrangements to purchase should the electrical and
installation infrastructure be approved by ERYC.

75/21: Town Entry Signs
To consider design proposals for new town entry signs (see attached and Cllr L. Johnson to report)
The Council did not wish to proceed with the proposal as put forward to the Council. The Acting Town
Clerk will make further investigations with regard to design agencies and creative content and bring further
proposals back to the Council for consideration.

76/21: Beverley Area Community Trust
To receive information about this new, intendent trust for Beverley that has been developed by the
Smile Foundation (Cllrs D. Jack and L. Johnson to report).
Councillor Jack and Councillor Johnson reported that an approach had been made by the Smile
Foundation to set up the Beverley Area Community Trust and the Councillors had become Trustees. This
organisation will assist those who are most in need in the community.

The meeting finished at 8.15pm

Signed:

Dates:
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Item 6a

Minutes of the Platinum Jubilee Working Group
28th September 2021
5.30 pm via Zoom
Present: Councillors P Astell and A Healy
Natalie Acton, UK Events Associates
In Attendance: Matthew Snowden (Acting Town Clerk) and Libby Woodhouse (Administrative Officer)

Delegation of Duties: From May 2020 to 6th May 2021, the Emergency Coronavirus Act allowed Councils to meet
and make resolutions via remotely technology. However, the Government decided to discontinue this from 6th May
2021 onwards. Therefore, on 12th April 2021, Full Council resolved to delegated all decisions to the Acting Town
Clerk (other than those that by law cannot be delegated). It was also resolved to continue holding meetings, but due to
being unable to make direct resolutions remotely, all decisions made by Councillors will be recommendations to
advise the Acting Town Clerk in their decision making.

12/21: Welcome
A short welcome by the Chair.
Councillor P Astell welcomed everyone to the meeting.

13/21: Apologies
Apologies were received from Councillors C Hopkins and L Johnson.

14/21: Declarations:
14.1:

To record declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the agenda items
listed below. Members declaring interests should identify the agenda item and type of interest
being declared.
There were no declarations of interest.

14.2:

To note dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of the agenda items below.
There were no dispensations.

15/21: Budget Update
To receive an update on the budget for the Platinum Jubilee event from Natalie Acton.
Ms Acton reported that the majority of safety quotes had been received (for security, first aid, road closures,
marshals, stewards, event safety officer) and these were below £14,000. Existing companies used by the
Town Council would be approached to quote.
The Acting Town Clerk reported that the Council’s budget process would begin in November for the following
financial year and it would be prudent to have most of the quotes so that appropriate budgeting could be
achieved.
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The Acting Town Clerk reported that currently £10,000 was held in an earmarked reserve for the event,
£10,000 had been vired to the event in August 2021 and further unallocated funds of £5,000 were planned to
be earmarked for the event.
Ms Acton reported that within the next four weeks it would be possible to fix the costs on the safe running of
the event, however the event entertainment had not yet been completed and will need to be set with input
from Councillors.
The marketing for the event was currently being sourced and low, medium and high packages were being
quoted for to account for all ages, a paper programme through letterboxes, leaflet drops in schools, social
media and media outlets.
The ESAG committee would be notified shortly of the event and there would be liaison with ERYC.

16/21: Other Updates
To receive updates from Natalie Acton regarding
16.1:

Any suggestions already raised by Councillors.
The Acting Town Clerk had emailed all Councillors three times to arrange to see Ms Acton with their
ideas and suggestions.

16.2:

Uptake of one-to-one appointments with councillors, starting on Wednesday 29th September
2021.
A meeting had been arranged for a Councillor and a member of the public to attend and a further two
were arranged. Should there not be enough Councillor input, Ms Acton will take the lead with creative
ideas.

16.3:

Any other updates that may be required.
Councillor P Astell queried deposits for items for staging for example. Ms Acton has companies she
works with regularly and it would depend whether a deposit was required.
The Working Group recommends to Full Council that payments for deposits can be actioned by the
Acting Town Clerk as and when required to ensure services are secured.
Covid restrictions, handwash stations being sponsored by cleaning companies, industrial business
sponsorship and insurance were discussed.
It was thought that the entire event would cost in the region of £45,000 to £50,000.

17/21: Meeting Date Reminders for the rest of 2021:
•
•

Tuesday 26th October 2021, 6:30pm
Tuesday 30th November 2021, 6:30pm

The meeting finished at 18.05 pm

Signed ____________________________________________________
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Item 6b

Personnel Committee
30th September 2021
11:30am at the Beverley Town Council Offices

Present: Councillors D. Healy (Chair), P. Astell, D. Jack (Vice-chair), L. Johnson

In Attendance: Matthew Snowden (Acting Town Clerk)

17/21: To Receive Apologies for Absence
No apologies were received.

18/21: Declarations:
18.1: To record declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the
agenda items listed below. Members declaring interests should identify the agenda
item and type of interest being declared.
There were no declarations of interest.
18.2: To note dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of the agenda
items below.
There were no dispensations.
19/21: To note the minutes of the Personnel Committee Meeting held on 29th July 2021
(Previously circulated, approved and signed at Full Council on 20th September 2021).
The minutes were noted.

20/21: To consider the exclusion of the public from the meeting on the grounds that confidential
information in relation to the employment of staff shall be disclosed (Public Bodies
(Admission of Meetings) Act 1960).
Motion: that the public be excluded from the meeting on the grounds that confidential information in
relation to the engagement of staff shall be disclosed (Public Bodies (Admission of Meetings) Act
1960).
Proposed: Cllr D. Healy

Seconded: Cllr D. Jack

Resolved: That the motion be approved.
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21/21: Policies
To review the following policies.
21.1:
21.2:

Annual Leave/TOIL Policy
Sickness Policy

Proposal: That the Acting Town Clerk revises the Annual Leave/Toil Policy and Sickness Policy to
ensure they adhere to the most recent NALC model documents. In addition, to seek advice from
NALC to ensure the contents of staff contracts correlate with the policies so as to avoid
contradictions and confusions. The Acting Town Clerk will provide an update at the next meeting of
the Personnel Committee.
Proposed: Cllr D. Healy

Seconded: Cllr D. Jack

Resolved: That the proposal be approved.

22/21: Updates
22.1: HR Companies
The Acting Town Clerk reported that the Finance Officer was still chasing up HR Companies
to gain quotes for a retainer service, but to date companies had not been forthcoming. The
Finance Officer will continue to contact the companies with quotes presented at the next
meeting of Personnel.
22.2: BACS payments
The Acting Town Clerk reported that the Finance Officer was still in liaison with the Town
Council’s bank regarding the costings to move staff salaries onto a BACS system. The costs
of this will be presented at the next meeting of Personnel.

23/21: Staff Wellbeing
The Acting Town Clerk reported that all members of staff continue to work hard during still difficult times, but
that everyone was working to at full capacity, leaving very little room to review and take stock of situations.
He also said that the Council needs to carefully consider if there is capacity to develop and deliver any new
projects, etc. as staff are just about coping with all the demands of Council, but would struggle if much more
was expected.
The Acting Town Clerk also updated the committee on staff training opportunities that had been taken, staff
leave and general staffing matters.
Cllr D. Healy agreed to liaise with ERYC Occupational Health, to investigate the possibility of Beverley Town
Council buying into their services.

24/21: Staffing Going Forward
At this point, the Acting Town Clerk left the meeting to enable Councillors to discuss any matters relating to
staffing going forward.

The meeting finished at 12:20pm.

Signed:

Date:
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Item 6c

Minutes of the Planning, Environment & Services Meeting
5th October 2021
6:30pm via Zoom
(Due to the COVID-19 pandemic it was not possible for Council to meet in person)
Delegation of Duties: From May 2020 to 6th May 2021, the Emergency Coronavirus Act allowed Councils to meet and
make resolutions via remotely technology. However, the Government decided to discontinue this from 6 th May 2021
onwards. Therefore, on 12th April 2021, Full Council resolved to delegated all decisions to the Acting Town Clerk (other
than those that by law cannot be delegated). It was also resolved to continue holding meetings, but due to being unable
to make direct resolutions remotely, all decisions made by Councillors will be recommendations to advise the Acting Town
Clerk in their decision making
Present: Councillors P Astell (in the Chair), D Tucker, A Healy, D Horsley, I Gow, A Willis and C Hopkins (substitute for
D Boynton).
In Attendance: Matthew Snowden (Acting Town Clerk)

50/21: Introduction
The Chair explained that the meeting is being live-streamed on You Tube via Zoom and detailed the meeting.
The Acting Town Clerk explained Delegation of Duties.

51/21: To Receive Apologies for Absence.
The Committee received apologies of absence from Councillors D Boynton and C Wildey.

52/21: Declarations:
52.1:

To record declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the agenda items
listed below. Members declaring interests should identify the agenda item and type of interest
being declared.
There were no declarations of interest.

52.2:

To note dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of the agenda items below.
There were no dispensations

53/21: To Note the minutes of the Planning Property and Services Committee Meeting held on Tuesday 7 th S
September 2021 (previously circulated and approved at Full Council on Monday 20 th September 2021).
The minutes were noted.
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54/21: Delegated Reponses
To note the delegated responses submitted by the Acting Town Clerk and in consultation with the Chair of
Planning Property and Services (see attached).
The Committee noted the delegated responses made by the Acting Town Clerk in consultation with the Chair
of the Planning, Property and Services Committee to the planning applications as listed.
No

Planning Ref

Address

Ward

Application Details

Delegated Response

1

21/03304/PLB
and
21/03303/PLF

117 - 119
Walkergate
Beverley

SME

Installation of replacement windows
and doors to front with timberframed glazed bi-fold doors and
timber-framed glazed shop entrance
door

Beverley Town Council
has no objection to this
application.

2

21/03296/PLF

8 St Marys
Terrace
Beverley HU17
8EH

SMW

Erection of a timber sliding gate to
rear

Beverley Town Council
has no objection to this
application.

3

21/03210/PLF

Hurn House 33
New Walk
Beverley HU17
7DR

SMW

Erection of carport

Beverley Town Council
has no objection to this
application.

4

21/03298/PLF

96 Lairgate
Beverley HU17
8JQ

MS

Erection of single storey extension
to front and single storey and two
storey extensions to rearr

Beverley Town Council
has no objection to this
application.

5

21/03067/PLB

SMW

Installation of replacement sash
windows and door to front

Beverley Town Council
has no objection to this
application.

6

21/03219/PLF

14 North Bar
Without
Beverley HU17
7AB
12 New Walk
Beverley HU17
7AD

SMW

Erection of single storey detached
outbuilding to front for use as a
summer house.

Beverley Town Council
has no objection to this
application.

7

21/03203/PLF

24 St Marys
Terrace
Beverley HU17
8EH

SMW

Erection of single storey extensions
to rear and construction of dormer
window to rear to form a loft
conversion

Beverley Town Council
reconfirms that it has no
objection to this
application.

8

21/02296/PLF
and
21/02297/PLB

19 North Bar
Within Beverley

SMW

Change of use of part of the building
from office to single residential unit
(Amended Plans and Description)

Beverley Town Council
has no objection to this
application on the
condition the concerns of
the Conservation Officer
are positively addressed.

9

21/01180/PLB
and
21/01179/PLF

96 Minster
Moorgate
Beverley HU17
8HR

SMW

Erection of single-storey extension
to the rear of 12-14 Butcher Row,
internal alterations to link 10 Butcher
Row to 12-14 Butcher Row and use
of the linked building as a
restaurant, and retention of existing
flue to rear (AMENDED PLANS AND
DESCRIPTION)

Town Council reconfirms
it has no objection to the
application, on the
provision the developer
agrees to liaise with
ERYC Tree Officers to
ensure a replacement
tree is planted elsewhere
to compensate for the
removal of the tree that is
on site.
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55/21: Planning and Environment Applications
The Committee’s views are sought on the following planning and environmental planning application on which
the Town Council has been consulted by the Local Planning and Environment Authority.
Recommended: That the Acting Town Clerk make the following responses to the planning applications listed.
Planning Ref

Address

Ward

Application Details (click on the
description to link to Planning
Portal)

Suggested
Reponses/Notes
(if any)

21/03391/PLF

14 St Giles Croft
Beverley HU17
8LA

SMW

Erection of single storey
extension to rear following
demolition of existing
conservatory

Beverley Town Council has
no objection to this
application.

21/03261/STREM

Land North of
Minster Way
Woodmansey
HU17 0SY

WOODS

Erection of 72 dwellings (phase 2a)
with associated access, parking and
infrastructure following approved
application 20/01988/STVAR (all
matters to be considered)

Beverley Town Council
raises the following
concerns and objections
regarding this application:

1) The impact this and related developments will have on the services and
infrastructure of the town still needs to be positively addressed. The Town
Council appreciates the need for additional housing, but believes this must
be aligned with increases in essential services to cope with growing need.
2) The Town Council would like to see the percentage of what are classified
as affordable houses increased. In addition, what guarantees are there that
these will remain truly affordable and available to first-time buyers, as
opposed to being purchased as buy-to-let or as an investment to quickly sell
on at a higher price, therefore defeating the entire object of affordable
houses? Too often the Town Council has seen houses classified as
“affordable” purchased as buy-to-let and then rented out at a market rate.
3) Public Rights of Way are only detailed as indications – the Town Council
requests that Public Rights of Way be detail precisely and exactly to assure
their retention. If “indications” are not precise, what guarantee is there that
houses, gardens, etc. will not be built across them thereby impeding future
public access? All Rights of Way must be protected.
4) More details regarding drainage, water, etc. are required (at the time of
consideration there were no detailed and specialist comments available).

21/02952/PLF

18 Woodlands
Beverley HU17
8BX

SMW

Erection of single storey
extension to rear

Beverley Town Council has
no objection to this
application.

21/03309/PLF

42 Warton
Avenue Beverley
HU17 0JB

MN

Change of Use of land to
domestic garden and erection of
fence to side boundary
including replacement of gates
following removal of existing
hedges.

Beverley Town Council has
no objection to this
application.

21/03449/PLF

4 Goths Lane
Beverley HU17
9DY

MN

Erection of first floor extension
to side and pitched roof porch
to front.

Beverley Town Council has
no objection to this
application.
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21/03527/TCA

29 Newbegin
Beverley HU17
8EG

SMW

WESTWOOD AREA
CONSERVATION AREA - Fell 1
no. Copper Beech tree due to
poor condition of tree. Dieback
and damage to branches where
they cross over.

Beverley Town Council has
no objection to this
application subject to the
opinion of the ERYC Tree
Officer, on the condition
the work is carried out at
time that has the least
negative impact on wildlife
and that two new suitable
trees are planted to
compensate for the loss of
the felled tree – if it is not
possible to do so on site,
the Town Council
encourages the applicant
to liaise with the ERYC
Tree Officer to provide two
trees to planted elsewhere.

21/03428/PAD

Highgate Dental
Practice 17
Wednesday
Market Beverley
HU17 0DJ

MS

Installation of non illuminated
hanging sign and Installation of
internally illuminated fascia sign

Beverley Town Council has
no objection to this
application.

21/02570/PAD
and
21/02571/PLF

Filmore & Union
31 Saturday
Market Beverley
HU17 8BE

SMW

Display of non-illuminated
individual acrylic letters
(Retrospective Application)

Although Beverley Town
Council has no objection to
this application itself, it
express disappointment
that yet again a town
centre business has
carried out work and then
applied retrospectively for
planning approval. The
Town Council also echoes
the Civic Society’s
comments regarding how
such work impacts the
wider Market Place area.

21/03626/TPO

16 Westwood
Way Beverley
HU17 8GE

SMW

TPO - BEVERLEY NO. 36 - 2006
(REF 996) G1. WESTWOOD
AREA CONSERVATION AREA Crown reduce 3 no. Holly trees
by 2.4-3 metres and crown thin
by 15% and shape due to no
works being carried out on
these trees in 15 years

Beverley Town Council has
no objection to this
application, on the
condition the work is
carried out at time that has
the least negative impact
on wildlife.

21/03578/PLF

16 Woodlands
Beverley HU17
8BX

SMW

Erection of single storey
extension to the rear with roof
terrace and rear dormer
replacement and construction of
new boundary wall.

Beverley Town Council has
no objections to this
application. As the
proposal has been
designed in conjunction
with an application for the
neighbouring property, this
indicates that the adjoining
parties are happy with this
submission.
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56/21: Skate Park
To receive an update following the consultation event held by ERVAS on Friday 13 th August 2021 and
subsequent meetings (Acting Town Clerk to report).
The Acting Town Clerk reported that:
•

The consultation event carried out by ERVAS has been successful and engaged the views of a
number of young people.

•

It was confirmed that ERYC cannot allow the footprint of the Skate Park to be extended, but are
supportive of the refurbishment of the facility.

•

During Autumn half term, ERVAS will be whitewashing the Skate Park and painting new street art with
young people, to help provide and element of ownership.

•

Despite the concerns of a small number of residents, the Skate Park itself was not creating anti-social
behaviour – this is a wider issue that is not connected to Skate Park users.

•

A recent online meeting led by ERVAS, enabled youth organisations from across the county to speak
to each other – this included excellent models of youth engagement regarding Skate Parks – a further
meeting is scheduled to enable people to work together and share specific ideas, etc.

•

The Town Council now have £71,000 allocated to this project – because it will cost circa £150,000
there will be the need to secure match funding.

•

ERVAS will help identify funding and the Acting Town Clerk will liaise with ERYC Sports and Play
Development.

•

The realistic timescale of the project is two years, with the next steps being to identify potential funding
sources and then get quotes for the work to enable funding bids to be produced. Once the funding is
all in place, a company will be engaged to carry out the work (including ongoing consultation with the
user groups).

57/21: Meeting with Paul Palmer (ERYC Project Manager – Grounds and Forestry)
To receive updates from the Acting Town Clerk on the following matters discussed with Paul Palmer:
57.1:

57.2:

Swinemoor History Garden
•

It was confirmed that ERYC will cut all overgrowth back once the project is given the green
light.

•

The matter is now with Geoff Mann (ERYC Housing and Safe Communities Group Manager),
who is liaising with Bill Roantree in terms of how we move forward – e.g. leasing or being
gifted the land.

Mudhills Play Area Upgrade
•

It was confirmed that ERYC has secured £60,000 to upgrade the play equipment, but
historically a big issue has been anti-social behaviour and damage to the equipment, so this
will have to be positively addressed.

•

The MUGA is used but does not experience damage.

•

The Acting Town Clerk has contracted the Cherry Tree Community Association, to ask for
their youth project to visit the site and engage with young people.

•

The Acting Town Clerk has emailed Alan Frankish asking if one of the new CCTV cameras
the Town Council has agreed to purchase could be located on site to afford extra security and
deter such problems.
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57.3:

57.4:

Benches (Queen Elizabeth Field)
•

Whilst Paul Palmer has no objections in principle to placing benches on Queen Elizabeth
Field, he advised that the anti-social behaviour and vandalism mentioned previously needs
addressing first.

•

In his experience, ERYC has placed a bench in the past, but within a very short amount of
time it had been yanked out of the ground, dragged into the Mudhills play area and damaged
beyond repair.

•

A phased approach is needed – positively address anti-social issues (Cherry Tree, CCTV,
etc), then upgrade the play area – once things are working well there, then introduce seating
on Queen Elizabeth Field.

•

He also explained consultation will be needed – we have to consider closeness of seating to
houses, etc.

Tommy Planters – potential locations
•

These can be placed in Jubilee Garden.

•

Dependent on budget available, Acting Town Clerk to purchase one or two for that location.

•

Acting Town Clerk to liaise with ERYC re planting up with same flowers as are in the rest of
the Jubilee Garden.

58/21: Meeting with Youth Offending Services
To receive updates from the Acting Town Clerk following a meeting with the Beverley Youth Offending
Restorative Justice Officers in relation to taking on an allotment space.
•

The Acting Town Clerk reported that the Town Council has leased a large allotment plot on
the Sparkmill site, which was reserved for community use, to the Restorative Justice Team.

•

Councillors welcomed this initiative.

59/21: Allotment Updates
To receive updates from the Acting Town Clerk on the following allotment-related matters:

59.1:

59.2:

Waiting List Update
•

The Acting Town Clerk reported that there were 53 residents within the Beverley Town
Council boundaries on the allotment waiting list, of which 15 already have half plots and have
applied for a second half. Therefore, there are 44 on the list without any sort of plot.

•

The number of out of boundary people on the waiting list is 35.

Heritage Open Day
•

The Acting Town Clerk reported that the Civic Society’s Heritage Open Days, which included
Queensgate Allotments, had been a success.

•

Over the two days, over 100 people visited the site, with many allotment tenants also
present.

•

The Civic Society passes on thanks to the Town Council for allowing the Queensgate
Allotments to form part of this popular event.
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59.3:

Compost Toilet (Community Allotment)
Proposal: That the Plot 22 Community Allotment be permitted to open their compost toilet for
allotment tenant use, now that that they have secured insurance, risk assessments and a cleaning
rota.
Proposed: Cllr Peter Astell

Seconded: Cllr Ann Willis

Recommendation: That the proposal be approved.

59.4:

59.5:

59.6:

59.7:

59.8:

R-evolution Leaving Queensgate
•

The Acting Town Clerk reported that the R-evolution charity, which had a large plot on
Queensgate, no longer required it.

•

The R-evolution shed and toilet have been removed.

•

They have also been asked to remove the large concrete base that the shed stood on –
this may take some time.

•

Once the base is removed, the plot will be divided into 4 smaller plots for tenants on the
waiting list.

Allotment Wall Repairs Required
•

The old wall that runs along the Kitchen Lane allotments needs some repairs.

•

The Town Clerk to liaise with the ERYC Conservation Officers to seek advice as to what
work needs carrying out and to see if they can recommend any specialist companies to
do this.

Skip Removal from Compound
•

The skip in the Kitchen Lane compound has been removed following requests from
residents who overlook it. It was removed in the spirit of being good neighbours.

•

The skip was not currently used, as the Town Council’s maintenance contractors remove
all waste off site when instructed to do so.

•

The Acting Town Clerk reported the need to replace taps on allotment sites.

•

The plan is to replace them with new taps that have automatic release mechanisms rather
than taps that are turned, along with flat spouts so hoses cannot be attached.

•

The Town Council’s maintenance contractors are identifying potential taps and costs.

Taps

Trees on Sparkmill
•

It has been reported that trees that line Spark Mill Allotments (the opposite side to Spark
Mill Lane) are causing problems for residents – shading, dropping berries into gardens
causing mess, etc.

•

The Town Council’s maintenance contractor has been asked to schedule a programme of
cutting back during Winter to address this.
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60/21: Lord Roberts Road Toilets
To receive any updates (should there be any).
The Acting Town Clerk reported that the following had been sent to Alan Menzies (ERYC) regarding this matter:
“Town Councillors fully appreciate that the closure of the toilets is not up for
debate, but wonder if should the Town Council be able to source funding for
new toilets to be built in Lord Roberts Road Garden, would this be something
ERYC would object to on principle, or depending on the exact details and
planning permissions, etc., would ERYC be open to the idea?”
Councillors discussed concerns that emails such as the above are not responded to and that it would be
useful for ERYC to provide contact details for specific officers, rather than having to go through a senior level
and working down the chain of command.
Proposal: That the Acting Town Clerk liaises with East Riding of Yorkshire Council to discuss this and other
matters that are either going un-responded to or require further discussion.
Proposed: Cllr Peter Astell

Seconded: Cllr David Tucker

Recommendation: That the proposal be approved.

The meeting finished at 7.20 pm

Signed:

Date:
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Item 6d

Minutes of the Policy and Finance Committee Meeting
On 11th October 2021
6:30pm via Zoom
(Due to the COVID-19 pandemic it was not possible for Council to meet in person)
Delegation of Duties: From May 2020 to 6th May 2021, the Emergency Coronavirus Act allowed Councils to meet and make
resolutions via remotely technology. However, the Government decided to discontinue this from 6 th May 2021 onwards. Therefore,
on 12th April 2021, Full Council resolved to delegated all decisions to the Acting Town Clerk (other than those that by law cannot be
delegated). It was also resolved to continue holding meetings, but due to being unable to make direct resolutions remotely, all
decisions made by Councillors will be recommendations to advise the Acting Town Clerk in their decision making.

Present: Councillors L Johnson (in the Chair), P Astell, D Jack, D Healy, C Hopkins, D Horsley and A Willis
In Attendance: Matthew Snowden (Acting Town Clerk) and Libby Woodhouse (Administrative Officer)

26/21: Introduction
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting, explained that the meeting was being live-streamed on You
Tube via Zoom, and took a roll-call of Councillors present.
The Acting Town Clerk explained Delegation of Duties.

27/21: To Receive Apologies for Absence.
Apologies were received from Councillor T Astell (there were no substitutes).

28/21: Declarations:
28.1:

To record declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the agenda items
listed below. Members declaring interests should identify the agenda item and type of interest
being declared.
There were no declarations of interest.

28.2:

To note dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of the agenda items below.
There were no dispensations.

29/21: To note the minutes of the Policy and Finance Committee Meeting held on Monday 6 th September 2021
(previously circulated, approved and signed Full Council on Monday 20th September 2021).
The Committee noted the Minutes of the Policy and Finance Committee Meeting held on Monday 6 th
September 2021 that had been approved at Full Council on Monday 20th September 2021.
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30/21: Payments:
30.1:

To review Current Account payments made between 1st September 2021 and 30th September 2021
(see attached).

The Acting Town Clerk explained that:
• keys had been cut for Natalie Acton for the office as she is based there on Wednesday
afternoons, and for JB Rural for the Well Lane garage to be able to collect items such as dog
waste bags and items for the notice board.
• PKF Littlejohn had sent an invoice for payment for the 2020-2021 year for external audit. An
invoice had not yet been received for the 2019-2020 year.
Councillor D Horsley arrived at the meeting at 6.40 pm
Recommended: That the payments made between 1st and 30th September 2021 are reviewed and
approved.
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30.2:

To review Credit Card payments made between 1st September 2021 and 30th September 2021 (see
attached).

It was noted that the gmail payments were still being made although the email system had been
upgraded. The Acting Town Clerk explained that Hallbeck IT need to cancel the gmail and that the
Finance Officer will remind them.
Recommended: That the credit card payments are reviewed and approved.

31/21: Internal Audit Recommendations Action Plan
To receive an update on progress made on the Internal Audit Recommendations Action Plan (see
attached and Acting Town Clerk to report)
The Acting Town Clerk reported that of the 37 points (from both Internal Audit reports for 2020-2021), 25
points had been completed. 12 are ongoing, for example the budget setting process. With regard to point
number 14 – the Finance Officer is still trying to secure quotes for an HR company, and point number 17 – the
bank has stated that the names on the credit/debit cards cannot be changed. Some recommendations had
not been precisely followed, for example a recommended stamp had not been purchased but a paper slip had
been devised to include all payment and authorisation details attached to each invoice. It is hoped that the
next Internal Audit will prove that progress had been made. This is likely to be in October/November 2021.
Councillor Johnson wished to put on record the Council’s thanks to the Acting Town Clerk, Finance Officer
and Administrative Officer for the work done to achieve this level in a short space of time. The Committee will
look at the plan again in three months’ time.
It was noted that the staff had been working on the Action Plan that addresses legitimate concerns and that
there had not been any queries/complaints recently.
Councillor D Horsley left the meeting at 6.45 pm.

32/21: Unallocated Reserves
As resolved at Full Council on Monday 20th September 2021, to receive recommendations from Town
Council Officers regarding the allocation of money held in reserves that is currently unallocated (see
attached and Acting Town Clerk to report).
The Acting Town Clerk reported that point 36 on the Internal Audit Recommendations plan had not yet been
completed and that a General Reserves Policy was needed which will be put to the Committee in November.
However, General Reserves had been reduced from 9 months running costs (£200,000) to 6 months running
costs (£136,500) by Full Council. In the up-coming budget, this will be reduced again to 3 months running
costs to align with JPAG and Internal Audit recommendations. £350,000 had been deposited with the CCLA.
There was still £45,598 of funds that remained unallocated.
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As resolved by Full Council, Officers had looked at on-going commitments and future projects already
approved by the Council as follows:

Purpose/Project
Website

Dog Waste Bags 1

Allocated

To Be
Allocated

£500.00

Comment
The secure online payment system allocated
after Full Council (20/09/21).

£1,044.00

Allocated to cover additional costs, as ongoing
requirement for bags was not budgeted. This
paid for 30,000 bags which are now being used
to fill dispensers.

Dog Waste Bags 2

£6,000.00

If the dog waste bags detailed above only cover
one month, there needs to be enough budget to
afford the same amount for every remaining
month of the financial year. It might be that the
current 30,000 bags last much longer than a
month, but as this is currently an unknown, it is
prudent to allocate this amount to cover all
eventualities. If, over the coming months, it
becomes evident that £6,000 is actually too
much, the unrequired amount can be vired to
another budget line.

Staff Salaries

£7,500.00

If when the Town Clerk returns there is a
gradual phasing back of duties being carried out
by the Acting Town Clerk in her absence,
finances will be required to continue paying the
Acting Town Clerk at his increased rate to
compensate for the additional responsibilities
they still have, whilst the Town Clerk may also
be back to full pay.

Legal Fees

£2,000.00

Based on spend from previous year, this
addition covers all eventualities.

Flowers

£2,000.00

Given the trend of costs and the agreement to
enhance autumn/winter planting this year, an
additional £2,000 may be required.

Election Expenses

£8,000.00

Due to three unexpected by-elections that were
not budget for, the allocated budget for the full
Local Elections has been considerably depleted
(please note we have not yet been invoiced for
these, but will be by the end of the Financial
Year). Therefore, the Local Elections fund
needs to replenished to ensure enough is
reserved for the 2023 polls.

Matched Funding

£4,000.00

This is a new budget line, to enable a relatively
modest amount for match funding with external
grants for any current or new projects. This is
not project specific, but is for a specified
purpose.
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St John Tree Planting
Project

£554.00 The Council has resolved to work in partnership
with the Civic Society and other organisations to
plant 1,3000 trees to mark 1,300 years since the
death of St John of Beverley. In the immediacy,
this will include the purchase of a potted tree
with commemorative plaque at the Minster,
which this budget will go towards.

Jubilee

£5,000.00

It is estimated that this project will cost in total
circa £45,000 to £50,000. £20,000 is already
allocated. The additional amount will raise this
to £25,000, leaving a further £20,000 - £25,000
to be allocated in the next Financial Year.

Town Entry Signs

£4,000.00

Originally £6,000 was allocated. However, with
the Town Council's request for more creative
designs by a graphic designer, the costs will
rise. This will enable a total of £10,000 for this
project. Anything that may go unspent can be
vired to another budget line.

Beverley Beck
Project Contribution

£1,500.00

When Commuted Sums approved this scheme,
the budget included a contribution of £1,500
from the Town Council - this had not previously
been allocated.

New Phone System

£2,000.00

The Council has resolved to install a new, up-todate telephone system. We have struggled to
get quotes due to Covid, but will work on this
over Winter. This was not budgeted for, hence
this allocation.

Flagpoles

£1,500.00

Council agreed to install freestanding flagpoles
in Jubilee and Hengate Gardens, but no funding
for this was recorded in reserves despite the
project approval.

Totals

£1,544.00

£44,054.00

Overall

£45,598.00

Councillors were concerned at the £6,000 expense for dog waste bags. This can be reviewed in three
months’ time when there would be more accurate information about usage requirements. Cheaper options
could be sourced as biodegradable bags were not needed as this waste is burnt. It was noted that there had
been positive comments received for this service and that after the initial novelty, it appears that the
dispensers are being used for the purpose intended and that the Council is playing a positive role in keeping
the streets tidy.
Proposed: Councillor Hopkins Seconded: Councillor Healy
Recommended: that unallocated funds are allocated as suggested by Officers and this is recommended to
Full Council for approval.
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33/21: Honorary Freeman/Freewoman Policy
To consider a policy to direct the way in which the Town Council selects and bestows the title of
Honorary Freeman / Freewoman (see attached and Acting Town Clerk to report).
Councillor D Horsley arrived at the meeting at 7.07 pm
The Council discussed the Policy as proposed and some amendments were put forward for the Acting Town
Clerk to review and gain advice from ERNLLCA (voting for nominations, restrictions of numbers or whether
there is an obligation to award each year and wording for the criteria that nominees must have undertaken
significant, exceptional and consistent work to be awarded a Freemanship). The Policy will be revised and put
to Full Council for approval.

The meeting finished at 7.31 pm

Signed …………………………………………………………………………………………. Date …………………………
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Item 6e

BEVERLEY TOWN COUNCIL
GRANTS COMMITTEE
7th July 2021
6.00pm Via Zoom
(Due to the COVID-19 pandemic it was not possible for Council to meet in person)
Present: Councillors Cllrs D. Horsley (Chair), P Astell (Vice Chair), I. Gow, C. Hopkins, L. Johnson, D Tucker
and A. Willis
In attendance: Matthew Snowden (Acting Town Clerk)

5/21:

Introduction
The Chair welcomed Councillors to the meeting and the Acting Town Clerk explained the nature of remote
meetings and recommendations being made rather than resolutions.

6/21:

Apologies for Absence
Apologies were received from Cllr D. Boynton

7/21:

Declarations of Interest
7.1:

To record declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the agenda
items listed below. Members declaring interests should identify the agenda item and type of
interest being declared.
Cllr P. Astell declared a non-pecuniary interest as one of the founders of the Beverley Barge
Preservation Society, but explained he was no longer involved with the organisations.
Cllr L. Johnson declared a non-pecuniary interest as a Stage4Beverley volunteer.

7.2:

To note dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of the agenda items
listed below.
No dispensations were given.

8/21:

Promoting Grants: To consider communications with past recipients who have yet to apply for Small or
General Grants this year.

•

The Acting Town Clerk explained that press releases would be circulated to promote the Small and Large
Grants – this information will be sent to local papers, radio stations and released on social media.

•

The Acting Town Clerk to look back at which groups previously applied for grants and to contact them to
encourage future applications.

•

The Acting Town Clerk to write to the Beverley Food Bank to encourage them to apply for a Partnership Grant.

22
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9/21:

Partnership Grant Review: To consider limiting the number of Partnership Grants approved at any one time.
Proposal: That the number of Strategic Partnership Grants be limited to eight at any one time, to ensure the
Town Council can strategically plan a budget to cover the three-year commitments to each successful
partner.
Proposed: Cllr D. Horsley

Seconded: Cllr L. Johnson

Recommendation: That the proposal be approved and this it will be officiated by the ratification of the
minutes of this meeting by Full Council.

10/21: To consider the following Grant Applications

10.1:

Applicant

Grant Type

Purpose

Amount
Requested

Beverley Barge
Preservation
Society

Partnership
Grant

Security of
income in the
medium-term
to enable the
Society to
build its
longer-term
financial
sustainability.

£1,500 per
year
(£4,500 over
the three
years of the
partnership)

Power under
which grant can
be approved
Charities Act
2011, section
297ff:
Cooperation
between charities
and local
authorities… and
power to make
donations.
Local
Government Act
1972, section
144: Power to
contribute to the
encouragement
of tourism.

Proposal

The Town Council
recognises the hard work of
all concerned with the
Beverley Barge
Preservation Society,
especially as the project
helps to bring renewed life
to Beverley Beck for both
residents and tourists alike.
The Grants Committee
therefore recommends that
the Beverley Barge
Preservation Society be
approved as a Partner and
allocated £1,500 per year
for the next three years, on
the condition the group can
clarify why DBS checks are
not required and that they
consider implementing an
Equal Opportunities Policy.
Proposed
Cllr P. Astell
Seconded
Cllr C. Hopkins
Recommended
That Full Council approves
this proposal.

10.2:

Stage4Beverley

Partnership
Grant

To support the
annual festival
of music,
theatre,
spoken word
and comedy
that takes
place at East
Riding
Theatre.

23

£1,750 per
year.
(£5,250 over
the three
years of the
partnership)

Local
Government Act
1972, section
145: Power to
contribute to
entertainments
and the arts.
Local
Government Act
1972, section
144: Power to
contribute to the
encouragement
of tourism.

Proposal: Beverley Town
Council thanks all involved
with Stage4Beverley for
organising such an
inclusive and popular event,
especially during such still
difficult times. The Grants
Committee therefore
recommends that the
Stage4Beverlety be
approved as a Partner and
allocated £1,750 per year
for the next three years.
The Committee also
suggests the group may
wish to consider increasing
the number of bank account
signatories if this is felt
useful to increase security
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and accountability, but this
is not a deciding factor in
supporting the application.
Proposed
Cllr P. Astell
Seconded
Cllr C. Hopkins
Recommended
That Full Council approves
this proposal.

10.3:

She Productions

General
Grant

To support
their first
productions
out of the
pandemic,
specifically the
Beverley
performance
of an original
eco-friendly
family musical
and Mini
Critics Club (6
free
workshops for
5-10 years
olds).

£1,980

Local
Government Act
1972, section
145: Power to
contribute to
entertainments
and the arts.

The Town Council continue
to be impressed by the
creativity and creativity
shown by She Productions
and liked the nature of this
project. The Grants
Committee were particular
impressed by the quality of
the submission and
supporting documents. The
Grants Committee therefore
recommends that She
Productions be awarded a
General Grant of £1,980.
Proposed
Cllr A. Willis
Seconded
Cllr P. Astell
Recommended
That Full Council approves
this proposal.

The meeting ended at 7:25pm

Signed:

Date:
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2nd Quarter
Financial Documents
1st July 2021 to
30th September 2021
NOTE: The allocated/earmarked reserves detailed in
item 9a refer to Quarter 2. As such, they do not include
the allocation of unallocated reserves recommended by
Policy and Finance Committee and detailed in agenda
item 9b.

Beverley Town Council 2021/22
Bank - Cash and Investment Reconciliation as at 30 September 2021

Account Description

Balance

Bank Statement Balances
1

28/09/2021

Current

492,009.43

2

31/07/2021

Reserves Account-deposit

6

31/03/2021

Youth Support Account

10

24/05/2021

Yorkshire Bank Credit Card

11

31/03/2021

Beverley Building Soc Bond

83,953.18

12

30/09/2021

Public Sector Deposit Fund

350,000.00

25,467.19
1,500.67
0.00

952,930.47
Unpresented Payments
1

29/09/2021

EP

50.00
50.00
952,880.47

Receipts not on Bank Statement
0

30/09/2021

All Receipts Cleared

0.00
0.00

Closing Balance

952,880.47

All Cash & Bank Accounts
1

Current Account

2

Reserves Account - deposit

3

Events Account

0.00

4

Beverley in Bloom Account

0.00

5

Field To Table

0.00

6

Youth Support Account

7

Skatepark Account

0.00

8

Christmas Lights Account

0.00

9

Petty Cash

0.00

10

Yorkshire Bank Credit Card

0.00

11

Beverley Building Society Bond

12

Public Sector Deposit Fund
Other Cash & Bank Balances
Total Cash & Bank Balances

491,959.43
25,467.19

1,500.67

83,953.18
350,000.00
0.00
952,880.47
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Quarterly Balance Comparisons
Account

Current Account
Youth Support Account

Opening Balance

End of Quarter 1 (to End of Quarter 2 (to End of Quarter 3 (to Final Quarter (to
30th June)
30th September)
31st December)
31st March)

£704,119.73
£1,500.67

£775,569.55
£1,500.67

£492,009.43
£1,500.67

Deposit Reserve Account

£25,466.56

£25,466.56

£25,467.19

Beverley Building Society Postal
Business Account
Beverley in Bloom

£83,953.18
£956.52

£83,953.18
£956.52

£83,953.18
£0.00

£815,996.66

£886,489.96

£350,000.00
£952,930.47

Mayor of Beverley

£713.44

£713.44

£0.00

Mayor of Beverley Charity

£635.00

£635.00

£0.00

Public Sector Deposit Fund (CCLA)
Totals

£0.00
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Detailed Income & Expenditure by Account 30/09/2021

Month No: 6

Account Code Report

Actual
Actual Year
Current Mnth
to Date

Current
Annual Bud

Budget
Variance

Committed
Expenditure

Funds
Available

% Spent

Income Detail
16

6,527

7,086

559

92.1%

713

713

0

(713)

0.0%

1470 Income Photocopying

0

0

20

20

0.0%

1870 Interest Received

0

1

0

(1)

0.0%

1900 Precept

0

272,894

272,894

0

100.0%

729

280,135

280,000

(135)

100.0%

0

0

0

0

6,401

38,788

80,000

41,212

41,212

48.5%

4001 Employers NI (not all staff)

504

4,241

9,100

4,859

4,859

46.6%

4002 Employers Pension 19.3%

1,220

8,950

15,000

6,050

6,050

59.7%

4005 Staff Contingency

0

2,000

2,000

0

0

100.0%

4010 Mace Bearer

1080 Income Allotments
1236 Income Civic

Total Income
Expenditure Detail
Total Direct

0

0.0%

Expenditure Detail
4000 Salaries

0

1,200

1,200

0

0

100.0%

4025 Officer Training/Conference

60

616

2,500

1,884

1,884

24.6%

4026 Councillor Training/Conference

64

169

2,000

1,831

1,831

8.5%

0

9

1,000

991

991

0.9%

4100 Office Rent

3,500

7,000

14,000

7,000

7,000

50.0%

4105 Room Hire

0

267

2,000

1,733

1,733

13.4%

4110 Office Rates

0

6,000

6,000

0

0

100.0%

517

1,179

4,500

3,321

3,321

26.2%

4130 Insurance

0

4,450

5,000

550

550

89.0%

4175 Alarm Maintenance

0

107

500

393

393

21.4%

350

2,500

5,400

2,900

2,900

46.3%

55

856

0

(856)

(1,206)

0.0%

4201 Allotments Rent Cost Queens

0

600

1,200

600

600

50.0%

4202 Allotments Rent Keldgate/Lairg

0

188

200

12

12

94.0%

4203 Allot Bond (messy) plot work

0

(25)

0

25

25

0.0%

(3,000)

(2,643)

2,500

5,143

5,143

(105.7%)

4285 External contract JB Rural Ser

0

1,900

17,614

15,714

15,714

10.8%

4291 Dog Waste Bag Dispensers Schem

0

244

250

6

(1,038)

515.0%

20

705

4,000

3,295

3,295

17.6%

4400 Stationery

113

607

1,500

893

887

40.8%

4405 Photocopier

165

1,372

4,480

3,108

3,108

30.6%

4440 Telephone

0

303

1,500

1,197

1,197

20.2%

4442 Internet Access

0

270

750

480

480

36.0%

4443 Staff Mobiles

0

0

650

650

650

0.0%

185

265

1,000

735

735

26.5%

4030 Officer Travel

4120 Utilities/Maintenance

4180 Handyperson Accom Unit 2/Well
4200 Allotments Upkeep

4270 Salt/Litter Bins

4300 Transport costs-van

4455 Postage

350

1,044

6
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Page 2

Detailed Income & Expenditure by Account 30/09/2021

Month No: 6

Account Code Report

Actual
Actual Year
Current Mnth
to Date
4460 Publications/Subscriptions

Current
Annual Bud

Budget
Variance

Committed
Expenditure

Funds
Available

% Spent

0

2,620

2,800

180

180

93.6%

195

973

2,500

1,527

1,527

38.9%

1,620

1,620

1,120

(500)

(500)

144.6%

4500 Mayoral Allowance

0

1,500

1,500

0

0

100.0%

4505 Dep May civic event tickets

0

0

200

200

200

0.0%

250

1,250

3,500

2,250

2,250

35.7%

4511 Councillors Travel

0

0

1,500

1,500

1,500

0.0%

4520 Robes Maintenance

0

0

300

300

300

0.0%

4530 Civic Budget

0

0

4,000

4,000

2,391

40.2%

4535 Election Provision

0

0

4,000

4,000

4,000

0.0%

4555 Financial/LegalExp/DataP SLA

0

0

2,500

2,500

2,500

0.0%

800

(800)

2,500

3,300

3,300

(32.0%)

0

0

30

30

30

0.0%

35

210

600

390

390

35.0%

(3,404)

(2,717)

0

2,717

(1,320)

0.0%

(15,267)

(0)

0

0

0

0.0%

0

0

18,000

18,000

18,000

0.0%

106

416

8,500

8,084

8,084

4.9%

0

0

0

0

(595)

0.0%

(399)

0

0

(0)

(0)

0.0%

4810 Grants Fund

0

10,125

32,500

22,375

22,375

31.2%

4815 Youth Town Council

0

0

1,000

1,000

1,000

0.0%

(5,908)

97,315

272,894

175,579

167,939

38.5%

Total Income

729

280,135

280,000

(135)

Total Expenditure

(5,908)

97,315

272,894

175,579

Net Income over Expenditure

6,637

182,820

7,106

(175,714)

plus Transfer from EMR

0

0

less Transfer to EMR

0

0

Movement to/(from) Gen Reserve

6,637

182,820

4481 IT support-annual/zoom
4490 Website

4510 Members Allowances

4580 Audit Fees
4581 Bank Charges/annual cred card
4582 Payroll Processing Fees
4640 Christmas Lighting Capital
4647 Floral Displays
4650 Streetlighting SLA
4660 CCTV Ann Maint and Power
4675 Benches Project
4806 Pride Event

Total Overhead

1,609

4,037

595

7,640

100.0%
7,640

167,939

38.5%

30/09/2021
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Earmarked Reserves

Account

Opening Balance

Net Transfers

Closing Balance

320 EMR - Building Jan 2021 CCLA
321 EMR - Van Replace Jan 2020
322 EMR - New Equip Ops Jan 2018

350,000.00
0.00
0.00

350,000.00
0.00
0.00

323 EMR - Election Costs Jan 2021
324 EMR - Decoration Jan 2020
325 EMR - Cherry Tree Jan 2018

14,000.00
0.00
0.00

2,500.00

16,500.00
0.00
0.00

326 EMR - Town Event Jan 2021
327 EMR - Food Festival Jan 2020
328 EMR - BACH 40k Orig Jul 2019

10,000.00
0.00
0.00

9,601.00

19,601.00
0.00
0.00

329 EMR - Vision Strategy Jul 2019
330 EMR - Gen Res 9 months oper
331 EMR - Twinning Jan 2019

0.00
200,000.00
0.00

-63,500.00

0.00
136,500.00
0.00

332 EMR - Brighter Bev Jul 2019
333 EMR - Recruitment Nov Jan 2019
334 EMR - Event Account

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

335 EMR - Allotments Ops Jul 2019
336 EMR - Staff Contingency Jan 20
337 EMR - Field to Table Ac

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

338
339
340
341

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

EMR - Comp Equip Jan 2020
EMR - Website Jul 2019
EMR - Cllr Training Jan 2020
EMR - Pension Lunch Jan 2020

342 EMR - Skatepark Jan 2021
343 EMR - Maintenance Jan 2020
344 EMR - Litter/Grit Bin Jan 2020
345 EMR - Lighting Town Jan 2021
346 EMR - Floral Displays Jan 2021
347 EMR - Dog Waste Bags Jul 2019

7,500.00
0.00
0.00

63,500.00

71,000.00
0.00
0.00

30,000.00
25,800.00
0.00

-3,404.00
-13,407.00

26,596.00
12,393.00
0.00

348 EMR - Waterways Bev Jul 2019
349 EMR - Post Office Mar 2020
350 EMR - Audit Yorks Jan 2020

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

353 EMR - Grants Mar 2021
354 EMR - CCTV Jan 21
355 EMR - Streetlighting Imp Jan21

23,500.00
30,000.00
4,000.00

23,500.00
30,000.00
4,000.00

356 EMR - Street Furniture Jan 21
357 EMR - Cycle Racks Jan 21
358 EMR - Town Entry Signs Jan 21

8,000.00
1,000.00
6,000.00

8,000.00
1,000.00
6,000.00

359 EMR - Toilets Jan 21
360 EMR - Emergency Plan Jan 21
361 EMR - Legal Fees

10,000.00
5,000.00
0.00

-3,000.00
2,500.00

10,000.00
2,000.00
2,500.00

724,800.00

-5,210.00

719,590.00
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Item 9b
Allocation of Remaining Unallocated Reserves
Full Council (20/09/21) resolved for officers to produce proposals regarding how the remaining £45,598
of unallocated reserves can be allocated to specific projects, purposes and budget lines.
This was reviewed by Policy and Finance Committee (11/10/12), which recommends that FulL Council
approve the proposals,
Purpose/Project

Website

Dog Waste Bags 1

Allocated

To Be
Allocated

£500.00

Comment

The secure online payment system allocated
after Full Council (20/09/21).

£1,044.00

Allocated to cover additional costs, as ongoing
requirement for bags was not budgeted. This
paid for 30,000 bags which are now being used
to fill dispensers.

Dog Waste Bags 2

£6,000.00

If the dog waste bags detailed above only cover
one month, there needs to be enough budget to
afford the same amount for every remaining
month of the financial year. It might be that the
current 30,000 bags last much longer than a
month, but as this is currently an unknown, it is
prudent to allocate this amount to cover all
eventualities. If, over the coming months, it
becomes evident that £6,000 is actually too
much, the unrequired amount can be vired to
another budget line.

Staff Salaries

£7,500.00

If when the Town Clerk returns there is a
gradual phasing back of duties being carried out
by the Acting Town Clerk in her absence,
finances will be required to continue paying the
Acting Town Clerk at his increased rate to
compensate for the additional responsibilities
they still have, whilst the Town Clerk may also
be back to full pay.

Legal Fees

£2,000.00

Based on spend from previous year, this
addition covers all eventualities.

Flowers

£2,000.00

Given the trend of costs and the agreement to
enhance autumn/winter planting this year, an
additional £2,000 may be required.

Election Expenses

£8,000.00

Due to three unexpected by-elections that were
not budget for, the allocated budget for the full
Local Elections has been considerably depleted
(please note we have not yet been invoiced for
these, but will be by the end of the Financial
Year). Therefore, the Local Elections fund
needs to replenished to ensure enough is
reserved for the 2023 polls.
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Matched Funding

£4,000.00

St John Tree Planting
Project

This is a new budget line, to enable a relatively
modest amount for match funding with external
grants for any current or new projects. This is
not project specific, but is for a specified
purpose.

£554.00 The Council has resolved to work in partnership
with the Civic Society and other organisations to
plant 1,3000 trees to mark 1,300 years since the
death of St John of Beverley. In the immediacy,
this will include the purchase of a potted tree
with commemorative plaque at the Minster,
which this budget will go towards.

Jubilee

£5,000.00

It is estimated that this project will cost in total
circa £45,000 to £50,000. £20,000 is already
allocated. The additional amount will raise this
to £25,000, leaving a further £20,000 - £25,000
to be allocated in the next Financial Year.

Town Entry Signs

£4,000.00

Originally £6,000 was allocated. However, with
the Town Council's request for more creative
designs by a graphic designer, the costs will
rise. This will enable a total of £10,000 for this
project. Anything that may go unspent can be
vired to another budget line.

Beverley Beck
Project Contribution

£1,500.00

When Commuted Sums approved this scheme,
the budget included a contribution of £1,500
from the Town Council - this had not previously
been allocated.

New Phone System

£2,000.00

The Council has resolved to install a new, up-todate telephone system. We have struggled to
get quotes due to Covid, but will work on this
over Winter. This was not budgeted for, hence
this allocation.

Flagpoles

£1,500.00

Council agreed to install freestanding flagpoles
in Jubilee and Hengate Gardens, but no funding
for this was recorded in reserves despite the
project approval.

Totals

£1,544.00

£44,054.00

Overall

£45,598.00
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Internal Audit Recommendation Resolutions
No

Recommendation

Officer Comments / Suggestions

Responsible Responsible Timescale
Officer
Committee

Review internal control systems and policies

Council did not sufficiently review systems of internal control in 2020/21. An Town Clerk / RFO (or Full Council
new and appropriate system of review, with an associated policy, will be
in their absence the
devised and the internal controls reviewed quarterly
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

To be instigate in 2021 / 22 Quarter
One and Two

1

2

5

Updates

Progress

Internal Control Policy and Internal Control
Checklist approved at Full Council 07/06/21 and
will be reviewed at the end of every Quarter.

Completed (whilst the
policy and checklist has
been completed, actual
reviews will be on going
each quarter)

22/07/21 - Cllrs Tucker and Hopkins to review Q1 in
late July/early August (including system controls)
to enable a report back to Policy and Finance in
September

That the council considers a review all the accounting
entries, in particular the income entries to ensure that
they have been coded correctly and linked to the correct
boxes that would provide the figures for the year end
accounting statements that form part of the AGAR.

Finance Officer
Officers to liaise with RBS to receive guidance to help resolve this issue
and report back to Council accordingly. This resolution is ongoing by
officers as we continue to work, with support from RBS. The ones that were
To be considered incorrect are being reviewed now and officers to ensure
consistency of terms used.

That consideration is given to the management and
administration of the Mayors charity in accordance with
the legal requirements set out in the Local Government
Act and the Charity Commission Law.

ERNLLCA's advice is that a Charitable Trust could be set up, but that
council officers cannot be compelled to do so. However, other councils
manage mayoral charity money in the same way we do. There may also be
other approaches. For example, donations being made directly to the
charities to remove the need for the Town Council to process any donations
(e.g. cash from raffles be given directly to the charities to bank, electronic
donations be paid directly to the charity with each one selected alternatively
for each event, etc.). Please note, donations are different from purchasing
tickets to events - these are still OK, as ticket money covers the costs and
does not get donated. When discussing this with Safia, she agreed this
was an alternative way forward. Officers will consult again with ERNLLCA
to gain further legal advice and liaise with other councils if appropriate. Our
advice is that if there needs to be a change to how we do it, it would be best
to do things in a way that involve the most efficient way of work (e.g. a
charitable trust would a considerable amount of work but other options may
be less burdensome). Officers actively looking at different ways to
resolve this and will report back at the next P&F meeting with potential
practical ways forward.

3

4

Item 9b

That the Standing Orders and Financial Regulations are Standing Orders to be reviewed, with cross reference to Financial
reviewed to ensure the financial stipulates correspond to Regulations and the Scheme of Delegation (item 5 below), to ensure all
each other (in particular SO 18)
documents and processes correspond. The Clerk/Acting Town Clerk/RFO
Clerk to provide model documents - two councillors to work with the
Clerk/Acting Town Clerk/RFO to use these documents to produce draft
documents which correspond and refer to each other. These drafts will
then be taken to P&F for final comments, before submitted to Full Council
for final approval.
That the schedule of payments presented to council or
committee includes an authorisation column that should
state the authorisation reference which may be a
Financial Regulation reference for payments made in
accordance with a contract or direct debit arrangement, a
scheme of delegation authorisation or a council or
committee minute reference.

Policy and Finance

This will be checked at Year End.
Report back 2021 / 22 Quarter One.

Many of the issues resolved - although this item is Complete
being classed as "complete" on 06/10/21, as a
matter of good practice the Finance Officer will
continue to review these on an ongoing basis.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Policy and Finance
in their absence the
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

This will be checked at Year End.
Report back 2021 / 22 Quarter One.

Considered at Policy and Finance 12/05/21

Town Clerk / RFO (or Policy and Finance /
in their absence the Full Council
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

This will be checked at Year End.
Report back 2021 / 22 Quarter One.

Part way through the financial year, finance codes started to be included to Finance Officer
partly address this. Going forward, RBS will be contacted to see if an
additional column can be added to include this. However, if this is not
possible officers recommend that instead this column be retooled and used
to provide details to address this . From now on, the approval date will be
detailed, with the addition of a minute number for specific expenditure
approvals.

Policy and Finance

Completed

Resolved: all fundraising monies raised by the
Mayor will go directly to the good cause for which
the money is being raised without the money being
held or banked by the Town Council.

This will be checked at Year End.
Report back 2021 / 22 Quarter One.

Resolved: Revised and updated Standing Orders
and Financial Regulations approved by Full
Council on 20/09/21

C ompleted

Completed
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That the Scheme of Delegation is reviewed to confirm if
standing committees are delegated any budgets to incur
expenditure and any delegations to correspond to the
councils budget.

6

Town Clerk / RFO (or Full Council
in their absence the
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO) with
support from Finance
Officer

Clerk/Acting Town Clerk/RFO Clerk to Resolved: Revised and updated Scheme of
report at Full Council April 2021 (ask
Delegation approved by Full Council on 20/09/21
councillors to resolve that officers
revise document draft (s) and then
report back)

Completed

Finance Officer /
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO Clerk /
RFO

Policy and Finance

2021 / 22 Quarter One.

Completed

This is now happening, but there is a bit of a lag getting the documents Town Clerk / RFO
actually signed due to distancing. Specific dates and time to sign the
documents in a covid-safe way will be established.

Policy and Finance

Already Addressed - ongoing from
April 2021

Completed

Officers to revise the budget sheets to include details of delegation. This to
be done in correspondence with reviewing the Scheme of Delegation
(including revising the levels of financial responsibilities allocated to
specific committees). Do Councillors want to list the Committee
Delegations on the budget sheet? If so, this needs to be done inline
with the revision of the Scheme of Delegation (see point 3 above - the
Scheme of Delegation to be reviewed alongside Standing Orders and
Financial Regulations).

7

That the purchase order template on the RBS system be A stamp system will be purchased and implemented. Purchase orders
reviewed to include details for authorisation reference,
already in place - no stamp required as the purchase orders have been
authorising and approving officer or alternatively a
redesigned to include authorisation signature section in the footer.
purchase order stamp be used to record these details.

8

That all purchase orders are countersigned by another
officer to ensure there is a segregation of duties of the
Town Clerk and RFO who may be the same authorising
and approving officer.

That copies of all signed purchase orders are retained on This has already been implemented to positively address this. This is now Finance Officer
file and a copy to be attached to the invoice on payment in place.
for audit purposes.

Policy and Finance

Already Addressed - ongoing from
April 2021

Completed

9

That an authorisation stamp is used for all invoice
payments. An authorisation stamp could include details
for Certifying Officer; Authorisation reference; Purchase
Order number; System Code; Date Paid and Payment
Type which could include details of the cheque number,
direct debit arrangement or bank transfer reference.

Policy and Finance

To be addressed ASAP in Quarter
One.

UPDATE: 22/07/21 - rather than purchase a stamp, Completed
an A5 document will be attached to every invoice,
indicating where signatories should sign, for what
purpose and the date. A stamp would have
obscured details on invoices - this will resolve that
issue whilst perfoming the same function.

Officers to implement this.

Finance Officer and
Town Clerk / RFO

10
UPDATE: Forms working well and new Internet
Banking Policy approved 20/09/21

11

12

That the authorisation reference field is completed within This is being done to address this issue. Done
the RBS Omega Accounting system.

Finance Officer

Policy and Finance

Already Addressed - ongoing from
April 2021

That sufficient evidence is appended to the invoices for
payments made via bank transfer to provide an adequate
audit trail and verification that the online payment
corresponds to the invoice.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Policy and Finance
in their absence the
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

To be addressed ASAP in Quarter
One.

Officers to print the corresponding page from the online banking system
and file with the invoice to address this issue. Done. Officers to liaise with
Yorkshire Bank to advise how to achieve this due to changes to the new
finance system.

Completed

Considered at Policy and Finance 12/05/21
The Committee reviewed the current system of
electronic bank payments and whether additionally
two Councillors were required to approve
payments which could result in payments not
being made on time. Currently, the Acting Town
Clerk and two Councillors sign the documents for
payment, purchase orders are in place, all
payments come to Full Council or Committee, and
two Councillors undertake a quarterly check. No
one officer is able to upload payments to the bank
and make the payments as well.

Resolved: That the current procedures in place are
adequate and should continue
UPDATE: Forms working well and new Internet
Banking Policy approved 20/09/21. Please note
that this item is classed as "completed" in terms of
the revisions required, but that work is forever
ongoing to ensure the system works.

Complete
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13

14

15

16

Officers will ensure that this process is followed and recorded appropriately. Town Clerk / RFO (or Policy and Finance /
in their absence the Full Council
New system now in place to document and record this.
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO) with
support from Finance
Officer

That consideration is given to obtaining a professional
HR fixed fee service which may achieve best value for
money.

Recommend Personnel Committee to consider buying in to such a service.
For Councillors to consider, although Officers would advise such a
service would provide Councillors with the expertise required.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Personnel Committee Council to consider over the coming
in their absence the / Full Council
year.
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

UPDATE: 06/10/21 - Officers continue to chase up Ongoing
quotes from HR companies, which are not terribly
forthcoming.

That the CCTV Service Level Agreement is reviewed
with East Riding Council to ensure that the council is
receiving best value for money. A copy of the agreement
to be retained on file.

Councillors to consider reviewing this services (last reviewed when the
system went to Bridlington). Council to also consider reviewing ALL
services/contracts annually to ensure best value. To be To be considered
by Planning Property and Services in May 2021 - CCTV is just one
example. The Council should have a schedule to review all contracts and
SLAs as a matter of due course.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Planning Property
in their absence the and Services
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

Council to consider over the coming
year (not just CCTV, but all other
contracts).

UPDATE: To tender out CCTV to ERYC, Hull City
Council, York City Council and Doncaster District
Council

That all council officers record estimates and quotations
in a quotations database created by the RFO.

A database has already been set up by Acting Town Clerk/RFO Clerk and
Finance Officer to record this. Done.

Acting Town
Clerk/RFO Town
Clerk / Finance
Officer

Already Addressed - ongoing from
April 2021

…

For the Financial Regulations to include this information and for Officers to
liaise with the bank to arrange a limit (credit card is currently £2,000 limit,
debit card £500 limit). As the cards were taken out by the Town Clerk (the
Debit Card is in her name), this may have to wait until she are available to
do so. For Council to review this as a whole. Officers to seek advice from
ERNLLCA etc and report back to next P&F for Councillors to decide.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Policy and Finance
in their absence the
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

That consideration is given to obtaining a professional
HR fixed fee service which may achieve best value for
money.

Recommend Councillors consider buying in to such a service. See 13
above.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Personnel Committee Council to consider over the coming
year.
in their absence the / Full Council
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

That the Councils considers developing and adopting
Risk Management Statements and Policies in
accordance with Financial Regulation 17.1.

Clerk (and where required Councillors) to produce Risk Management
Statements. To seek external advice where required (e.g. ERNLLCA,
NALC). These are overarching procedures that cover all aspects, functions
and services of the council, not just individual events and finances. A
strategic plan to address this will be required to ensure all aspects are
covered. As this could be a considerable tasks, officers recommend this
could take at least two quarters to put in place (see timescale column). Set
up a small working group (Clerk/Acting Town Clerk/RFO and two councillors
with appropriate knowledge) and to look at examples sent by Safia to assist
with this.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Policy and Finance /
in their absence the Full Council
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)
supported by other
officers

17

18

19

20

21

Already Addressed - ongoing from
April 2021

That the council and officers comply with the councils
Financial Regulations, in particular contract thresholds
and where required, estimates, quotes and tenders be
obtained.

Policy and Finance

2021 / 22 Quarter One.

Completed

Ongoing

Completed

Considered at Policy and Finance 12/05/21

Ongoing

Resolved: To approve the use of the Credit Card
and Debit Cards in the name of Beverley Town
Council. UPDATE: Struggling to achieve this as
the bank requires the current named person (the
Town Clerk) to do this but due to their absence we
are unable to currently resolve

UPDATE: 06/10/21 - Officers continue to chase up Ongoing
quotes from HR companies, which are not terribly
forthcoming.

2021 / 22 Quarter One and Two (to be Working Group established at Annual Council
reviewed on an ongoing basis should meeting 04/05/21 to develop Risk Management
more time be required - better to spend Statements and Strategies
time to get it right than rush it and get it
wrong).

Ongoing

UPDATE: Risk documents produced and approved
by Full Council on 20/09/21 but as further work
needs doing and these documents are constantly
under review due to their nature, this is still
ongoing.

Same as 18 above
That the risk assessment document is reviewed by the
council to include all key risks facing that impact on
service delivery and prevent the council from delivering
its objectives. This should include business continuity
measures. The risk document should include a risk rating
criteria of the potential consequences and the likelihood
for each individual risk.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Policy and Finance /
in their absence the Full Council
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)
supported by other
officers

2021 / 22 Quarter One and Two (to be See above
reviewed on an ongoing basis should
more time be required - better to spend
time to get it right than rush it and get it
wrong).

Ongoing

That the council considers developing and adopting
Clerk to produce a GDPR Policy. New GDPR policy being To be considered
GDPR policies to comply with the GDPR regulations that at P&F 19th April 2021.
came into force on the 25 May 2018. Model policies can
be obtained from SLCC or the local county association.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Policy and Finance /
in their absence the Full Council
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

2021 / 22 Quarter One

Completed

New policy recommended at Policy and Finance
Committee on 19/04/21 and officially at Full
Council on 07/06/21
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That the councils reviews its IT back-up arrangements
having regards to GDPR and data loss.

22

23

26
27

28

Policy and Finance

2021 / 22 Quarter One and Two

Email sent to Hallbeck on 06/05/21 asking for
advice on systems and costs for remote backup.
They have confirmed they will send quotes.

Update: 22/07/21 - this is specific to budget setting Ongoing
time

Completed - started
Monday 26th July 2021

That the council follows the budgeting process as set out Best practice from the practitioner's guide to be led by the Town Clerk /
within the guidance contained within the practitioner’s
RFO. To be factored into the review of Financial Regs, Scheme of
guide.
Delegation and Standing Orders. Ensure the Practitioners Guide is
followed when budget setting in Autumn.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Policy and Finance
in their absence the
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO) and
Finance Officer

Over the coming year in time for next
budget setting

That the council develops project plans or a business
case inclusive of a time-frame for delivery to support the
budgeting process that will assist members to determine
the costs for ear-marked reserves.

This is basically forward business planning. Town Clerk / RFO to work with
Councillors to develop a three-year forward strategic financial plan to
support the annual setting of the budget. In addition, Councillors to use the
project development form circulated to all members in 2019, which details
project costs, timescales, etc. to help better inform Council when making
decisions. Councillors need to lead on this, as it is delivering the aims
and objectives they set for the Town Council. Councillors to be more
thorough when costing projects (fuller project plans rather than just
allocating a general earmarked reserve to an idea).

Town Clerk / RFO (or Full Council
in their absence the
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

Developed by end of 2021 / 22 Quarter Update: 22/07/21 - the first 4 project plans
Completed
Two (time scale reviewed if more time approved at Full Council on 19/07/21. At
required).
subsequent Full Council meetings a further 3-5 will
be cosnidered at each meeting. Listing as
"complete" because the system is now in place.

That the level of general reserves is reviewed to ensure
it is within the recommended guidelines of 3- 12 months
of Net Revenue Expenditure (NRE). Note: The larger the
authority the nearer to 3 months reserves should be
retained for example, any authority with an NRE in
excess of £200,000 should plan on 3 months equivalent
General Reserve.

Council to review the level of reserves - this is continued good practise. To
consult with ERNLLCA, etc. Different auditors have advised different levels
(as guidance has changed over the years), so ERNLLCA will advise what is
now proper practices/JPAG. This is our contingency (not general reserves this is a misleading term and we need to ensure the term contingency is
used). Officers to liaise with ERNLLCA to see what level of contingency we
should have based on our budget and size of council we are. Acting Town
Clerk/RFO Town Clerk to report at next P&F meeting (putting contingency
levels into context detailing what is required, etc.) Needs approving
alongside Year End.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Policy and Finance /
in their absence the Full Council
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

2021 / 22 Quarter One

Completed
Update: General Reserves reduced from 9 to 6
months at Full Council on 20/09/21, with the plan to
reduce this further to 3 months in the 2022-23
budget. Listed as "completed" because it has been
reduced once and will be again.

That the full council receives budget monitoring
statements in accordance with Financial Regulation 4.8.

To place the required documents on the agenda for the first Full Council
after the quarter end. Full Council June 2021 and scheduled in for the
whole of the forthcoming year.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Policy and Finance /
in their absence the Full Council
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO) and
Finance Officer

Already Addressed - ongoing from
April 2021

Completed (but with
Update 22//07/21 - To further consider this, with
potential changes)
Quarters going to P&F for scrutiny and final
approval then at the following Full Council meeting

That the requirements of the petty cash are reviewed and Petty cash is no longer used - any items required are purchased via the
that any outstanding money is paid into the petty cash
debit card or online to ensure an electronic paper trail. Done - no petty
and that the Financial Regulations are updated
cash. Any additional small purchases made via the Debit Card.
accordingly

Town Clerk / RFO (or Policy and Finance
in their absence the
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

Already addressed - although this
matter connects with item 16 above
due to debit card replacing the need
for petty cash.

That an examination of employee salaries is undertaken
to confirm that the correct salary payments have been
made in accordance with the contract of employment
taking into account the new NJC pay scale points
applicable from the 01 April 2019. Employees should be
provided with documentation to confirm the transfer of
the new pay points and the new SCP pay point that is
applicable to their post.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Personnel Committee Already started - ongoing with aim to
resolve 2021 / 22 Quarter One end
in their absence the
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

24

25

Acting Town Clerk/RFO Clerk to liaise with the Clerk to get the second back- Acting Town
pup drive and produce a system to sign off back-up processes. Liaise with Clerk/RFO Town
Hallbeck IT to consider "cloud/remote" backup. Acting Town Clerk/RFO
Clerk
Clerk to liaise with Hallbeck this week. The physical back-up discs swapped
over weekly by Acting Town Clerk/RFO Clerk.

Personnel Committee is currently undertaking a staff review, part of which
will include an examination of salaries. Ongoing review by Personnel.

Completed

Resolution: In accordance with the 2020/21 Year
Complete
End Internal Audit report and to address a historic
anomaly in the Personnel Committee minutes
dated 6th February 2013 (minute number 217), this
Council recognises that the Town Clerk’s salary
scale is Point 31, with additional scales to reflect
services and qualifications, making the final pay
scale Point 33, and that this has been the case the
since that meeting. An addendum will now be
added to the Town Clerk’s contract to confirm this.

UPDATE: 22/07/21 - to finalise this, letters will be
signed at Personnel Committee on 29/07/21
(delayed due to councillors unable to attend due to
Covid)
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29

That all overtime is sanctioned in advance and recorded
on the timesheets accordingly and submitted to payroll.
Timesheets to be retained on file.

The TOIL / Annual Leave / Overtime policy to be reviewed and revised
accordingly. Timesheets are already completed and retained, with TOIL,
etc. recorded on them. Personnel to review Overtime Policy in June
2021.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Personnel Committee 2021 / 22 Quarter Two
in their absence the
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

UPDATE: 06/10/21 - September Personnel
Ongoing
Committee resolved to revise these documents
and directed Acting Town Clerk to bring draft
revisions, based on latest model documents, to the
October Personnell meeting.

That the Chairman’s allowance is paid in accordance
with the PAYE scheme via the payroll provider.

To liaise with the current Chairman to ensure he declares this allowance as
he has already been given his allowance. For future Chairs to be paid in the
same way as all other councillor allowances (PAYE). Payment of all future
allowances will be made via PAYE.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Policy and Finance
in their absence the
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

To be addressed ASAP

At Full Council on 07/05/21, Councillors resolved
to continue paying optional allowances to all
elected members and an extra allowance to the
Mayor, all of which will be processed via PAYE

That an annual inspection of the asset register items is
carried out to ensure that all items listed can be physical
verified in accordance with Financial Regulation 14.6.

To instigate a fresh audit of assets to produce a more detailed register
(including such items as litter bins, grit bins, CCTV, etc.). This will be
carried out by officers over the coming year - it is a major task and will
not be in place for this Year End, but will be developed over the year,
alongside an updated inventory list. Council need to agree what is the
financial limits re what goes on the assets register and what just
remains on the inventory. Asset register needs reviewing against the
insurance policy at year end.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Planning Property
in their absence the and Services
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)
supported by other
officers

Over 2021 / 22 Quarters Two and
Three - Links with item 19 above.

Planning Property and Services Committee agreed Ongoing
on 25/05/21 for the town maintenance contractor to
begin carrying out an audit of all assets. This may
take some time but there will be regular updates.

That improvements are made to the asset register to
include asset reference numbers, location / land registry
details, quantity and replacement values for insurance
purposes.

See item 30 above

Town Clerk / RFO (or Planning Property
in their absence the and Services
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)
supported by other
officers

Over 2021 / 22 Quarters Two and
Three - Links with item 19 above.

Update: 22/07/21 - work to start taking place as
soon as possible with what we have and further
reviewed in over Winter 2021/Spring 2022

Ongoing

That the updated asset register is reviewed against the
insurance policy to ensure that all insurable assets are
covered under the insurance policy.

See item 30 above

Town Clerk / RFO (or Planning Property
in their absence the and Services
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)
supported by other
officers

Over 2021 / 22 Quarters Two and
Three - Links with item 19 above.

As above

Ongoing

That the AGAR previous year balances state ‘Restated’
where the figures have been restated and that an
explanation is provided to the external auditor with a
breakdown of the variance

The creation of a new sheet in RBS to break down the variance.

Finance Officer

Full Council

2021 / 22 Quarters One

Completed

That the balance for the un-named Beverley Town
This was changed following the Year End Internal Audits
Council account balance showing on the Cash and
Investment Reconciliation at 31 March 2021 is amended
to £83,953.18 as per bank statement. Previous figure on
the reconciliation was recorded as £83,953.48.

Finance Officer

Full Council

2021 / 22 Quarters One

Completed

That a general reserve policy is adopted to ensure that
the level of reserves is appropriate to the size and
situation of the council and to enable budget planning.
This will assist the council to maintain an adopted level in
accordance with the practitioners guide.

To produce a policy for general reserves and factor this in to the
recommendation relating to reviewing and revising Finance Regulation,
Scheme of Delegation and Standing Orders, to ensure the a coordinated
approach.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Full Council
in their absence the
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

2021 / 22 Quarter One and Two

General Reserves policy to be drafed for
November 2021 Policy and Finance Committee

Ongoing

That the notice period of the inspection dates for the
exercise of public rights is calculated correctly for the
2020/21 financial year in accordance the Accounts and
Audit Regulations 2015 (as stipulated in the pro-forma
provided by the external auditors).

The initial notice of the elector rights to inspect the 2019/20 accounts was
incorrect and so a revised version was made. The original, followed by the
replacement, appeared on our website and most prominent noticeboard.
However, the revised version also included an error and giving the
concluding date as 2nd October rather than 1st October (thereby allowed
for 31 as opposed to 30 days – an accidental additional day). Due to
enhanced forward planning this year, the dates will be those recommended
by Littlejohns and will be checked by three people before publication.

Town Clerk / RFO (or Full Council
in their absence the
Acting Town
Clerk/RFO)

Jun-21

The correct dates for the 2020 / 21 public
inspection have been approved at Full Council on
07/06.21

Completed

30

31

32

33
34
35

36

37

Completed (although we
have yet to deal with the
next round of allowances,
the recommended way to
process them will be
followed).
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Item 11

Beverley Town Council
Honorary Freeman and Freewoman Bestowment Policy
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Honorary Freeman and Freewoman Bestowment Policy
1.

BACKGROUND
(a) Before the municipal reforms of 1835 there was a class of persons known as
“freemen” in old corporate boroughs, enjoying special rights in the corporate
property. The right to be admitted a Freeman rested upon the custom of the
borough, varied by the terms of its charter and, in certain cases, by local
statutory provision. Generally, the admission of a Freeman, as distinct from the
conferment of the honour of an Honorary Freedom, might be acquired, inter
alia, by marriage, birth or employment to an existing Freeman.
(b) The effect of successive reforms of local government law has been to continue
the custom of maintaining a roll of freemen and regulating admission to it.
Pursuant to section 248 of the Local Government Act 1972 Act (the 1972 Act)
as amended by section 27 of the Local Democracy, Economic Development
and Construction Act 2009 (the 2009 Act), the admission of freemen (as
opposed to admitting Honorary Freemen and Honorary Freewomen) of a pre1974 municipal borough is approved by the chairman of the district council of
the district in which the former borough lies.
(c) After local government reorganisation in 1974 a number of local authorities
were given the power to admit Honorary Aldermen and Freemen pursuant to
section 249 of the 1972 Act. However, that power was not extended to parish
councils in England or community councils in Wales.

2.

CURRENT LEGAL FRAMEWORK
(a) On the 12th January 2010 the Local Democracy, Economic Development and
Construction Act 2009 amended the provisions of the 1972 Act to enable all
local councils to confer Honorary titles. By virtue of section 249(5) and (6) of
the 1972 Act as amended, all local councils may exercise powers to confer the
title of “Honorary Freeman” or “Honorary Freewoman”, to persons of distinction
and those who in the council’s opinion have rendered eminent service to the
council’s area.
(b) Section 249(9) of the 1972 Act as amended provides that a local council may
spend a reasonable sum as it thinks fit for the purpose of presenting an address
or a casket containing an address to a person on whom it has conferred the title
of Honorary Freeman or Honorary Freewoman.

2
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3.

CRITERIA / ELIGIBILITY
(a) Individuals from all walks of life and all sections of the community who have
made a difference to Beverley are eligible to be nominated as Honorary
Freemen or Freewoman.
(b) In keeping with the special nature of the award it shall be strictly limited to those
who have made a very significant contribution to the community of Beverley and
who have demonstrated “service above self”.
(c) The award recognises extraordinary people in the community.
(d) The honour is awarded for the individual’s lifetime and is not hereditary.
(e) The honour is to recognised the services of an individual.
(f) If the circumstance arises that a Councillors wish to nominate a couple, each
should be worthy of the award in their own right.
(g) There is no maximum total of Honorary Freemen or Freewomen at any one
time.
(h) There will be normally two new Honorary Freemen or Freewomen bestowments
each Municipal Year, but in exceptional circumstances the Town Council may
decide to appoint an additional number.
(i) However, the Town Council is not obliged to created Honorary Freemen or
Freewomen every Municipal Year – this honour should be bestowed to
nominees who genuinely befit the criteria to retain the special significance of
such an honour, rather than a compulsory annual obligation.
(j) It is expected that the nominee will have given extensive and distinguished
service to the community that goes beyond local government i.e. service to
other organisations, voluntary, community and business groups, in a largely
voluntary capacity.
(k) The nominee must have made an outstanding contribution to the town such as
the nominee’s contribution can be seen to stand above the contributions made
by most other people.

3
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4.

NOMINATION CRITERIA
(a) The following should be taken into account when consideration is given to
granting the honour of Honorary Freeman or Freewoman of Beverley:
(i) Preference should be given to a person who performs in a voluntary
capacity but this should not preclude the honour being awarded to a
person whose dedication and contribution is significantly above that
expected from their occupation.
(ii) The contribution to the welfare of the community must involve a significant
contribution of the person’s time in serving members of the community for
the improvement of their welfare or the promotion, achievement and/or
delivery of community services in which a real personal role and
contribution is made and the contribution must be so outstanding in that it
can be seen to stand above the contributions of most other persons.

5.

NOMINATION PROCEDURES
(a) Nominations can be made by any Beverley Town Councillor.
(b) Nomination submissions should be made in writing and delivered to the Town
Clerk by 1st November each year.
(c) Each nomination MUST include a citation of no more than 250 to evidence the
service(s) carried out by the individual making them suitable for consideration of
a bestowment.
(d) Submissions delivered to the Town Clerk must outline the voluntary service
provided by the individual to the community and any other examples of
community spirit to justify the honour.
(e) Nominations, if any, will then be considered at an Extra-ordinary Meeting in
November each year, at which the submissions will be presented.
(See Appendix: NALC Legal Topic - Honorary Titles and Officers of Dignity) –
see point 5)
(f) If elected members are in agreement that the nominee should be made an
Honorary Freeman or Freewoman of the town - no less than two-thirds of the
members of the council must agree the nomination.
(See Appendix: NALC Legal Topic - Honorary Titles and Officers of Dignity) –
see point 5)
(g) All nominations of Honorary Freeman are treated in the strictest of confidence.
The nominee should not be informed that they have been nominated until it has
been finally approved, as it is not fair to raise expectations in case they are not
met. It is imperative that submissions are not discussed with any other persons.
Any disclosure could make the application invalid.
4
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6.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
(a) An acknowledgement will be sent to the proposer upon receipt of the
nomination form.
(b) Correspondence will not be entered into on the merits of a particular nomination
whilst it is under consideration.
(c) All Councillors will be invited to discuss nominations received for the Honorary
Freeman/Freewoman at the aforementioned Extra-ordinary Full Council
meeting held each November.
(d) Successful nominees will be informed of their Honorary Freemanship or
Freewomanship no more than four weeks before the ceremonial bestowment.
(e) The awards for each year will be presented at a specific ceremony and this will
normally be the Mayor Making Ceremony held each May, but may be at another
town council civic occasions, such as Civic Dinner, Civic Service or other
events.

7.

ENTITLEMENTS
(a) Any person declared an Honorary Freeman or Freewoman of the town may
designate him/herself “Honorary Freeman/Freewoman of the town of Beverley”.
(b) The recipient will be awarded:
(i) a civic token in the form of a medallion.
(ii) a certificate to commemorate receiving the award.
(iii)a shield bearing the Town Crest.
(c) Any Honorary Freeman or Freewoman of the town shall be:
(i) Invited to all subsequent civic events and functions;
(ii) Invited to be present at the Annual Mayor Making Ceremony,
Civic Dinner and Civic Service.

5
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The Honorary Freeman and Freewoman Bestowment Policy was adopted by Full
Council on

Date:

Signed:

Date:

Council Chairman

Signed:

Date:

Town Clerk

6
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East Riding of Yorkshire Council Local Government Association (LGA) Corporate Peer
Challenge 2021 - Focus Group with Town and Parish Councils, Wednesday 1
December 2021 - 4pm until 5.30pm
Kerry Hooley <Kerry.Hooley@eastriding.gov.uk>
Tue 10/19/2021 2:27 PM
To: clerk@bridlington.gov.uk <clerk@bridlington.gov.uk>; clerk@hornsea.gov.uk <clerk@hornsea.gov.uk>;
clerk@cottinghamcouncil.org <clerk@cottinghamcouncil.org>; BTC Clerk <Clerk@beverley.gov.uk>;
Brian.Robertson@goole-tc.gov.uk <Brian.Robertson@goole-tc.gov.uk>; townclerk@pocklington.gov.uk
<townclerk@pocklington.gov.uk>; townclerk@driffieldtowncouncil.org.uk <townclerk@driffieldtowncouncil.org.uk>;
eastringtonpc@gmail.com <eastringtonpc@gmail.com>; MaggieHOSMClerk@gmail.com
<MaggieHOSMClerk@gmail.com>; prestonparish@parishclerk.karoo.co.uk <prestonparish@parishclerk.karoo.co.uk>;
laxtonpc@btinternet.com <laxtonpc@btinternet.com>; hcpcouncil@gmail.com <hcpcouncil@gmail.com>;
kilhamparishcouncil@gmail.com <kilhamparishcouncil@gmail.com>
1 attachments (17 KB)
LGA Corporate Peer Challenge 2021.docx;

Dear Clerk,
I hope this email finds you well.
We are contacting you to invite a member of your Town/Parish Council to participate in the Local
Government Associated (LGA) Corporate Peer Challenge which the East Riding of Yorkshire Council
will be participating in from Monday 29th November to Thursday 2 December 2021.All local
authorities are encouraged to participate every 4-5 years.
The Peer Challenge Team will be onsite with the Council week commencing Monday 29 November
2021 until Thursday 2 December 2021 and will be holding approximately 30 interviews with East
Riding residents, partner organisations, key Members, and Council officers. Information relating to
the Corporate Peer Challenge and the themes the team will focus on is outlined in the attached
document. There will, however, be more detailed information to follow.
The Challenge is not an inspection, rather it is a supportive but challenging ‘critical friend’ approach
to assist councils and their partners in celebrating their strengths and identifying their own areas for
improvement. The Scope of the Challenge is agreed with each local authority and tailored to reflect
their local needs and specific requirements.
The Peer Team will involve executive officers and Members from other local authorities who visit the
council for four consecutive days. To provide some background information and assist the Peers in
advance of the visit, the Council provides a ‘position statement’ this is a context document and also
supporting documents such as key strategies and reports.
The Peer Team focuses on specific themes (outlined in the attached document). This year, rather
than focus on a specific service area (for example Adult Social Care) the Council have opted for a
more 'Corporate' Challenge focusing on areas such as leadership, governance, financial planning,
communication, and our approach to agile and new ways of working.
The key purpose of the Challenge is to stimulate discussion and encourage feedback from residents,
staff, Members and partners about how the council can become more effective in these areas
through a series of interviews and focus groups.
We are currently working on producing an information booklet outlining the purpose of the Challenge
and introducing members of the Peer Challenge Team. This will be sent out in the coming weeks.
At the moment, we are focusing on getting meeting dates in peoples diaries
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A meeting has been arranged for Town and Parish Councillors to meet with The Peer Challenge
Team on Wednesday 1st December 2021 at 4pm until 5.30pm. The meeting will be a virtual one
held on Microsoft Teams.
It would be most helpful if you could please nominate a member of your Town/Parish Council ideally
by close of play Wednesday 27th October to attend and participate in this challenge and provide
valuable feedback.
Your support is very much appreciated. If you have any further queries, please do not hesitate to get
in touch.
Kind regards
Kerry Hooley
Senior policy officer
(I’m working remotely – please email me if you would like a telephone conversation)
Web:www.eastriding.gov.uk
Twitter: www.twitter.com/East_Riding
Facebook www.facebook.com/eastridingcouncil
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LGA Corporate Peer Challenge 29 Nov – 2 Dec 2021
Peer Challenges are a key element of the public sector led improvement support programme
which replaced previous, more formal inspection regimes. They are managed and delivered
by the sector for the sector. They are improvement focused and the scope is agreed with each
local authority and tailored to reflect their local needs and specific requirements.
An LGA Corporate Peer Challenge will be taking place during the week commencing 29
November. The peer team will involve peers from other local authorities who visit the council
for four consecutive days. To assist the Peers in advance of the visit, the Council provides a
‘position statement’ context document and supporting documents such as key strategies and
reports. The Peer challenge is not an inspection, it is a tool for improvement aimed at
improving, not judging, the council.
The themes that the Corporate Peer Challenge will focus on are as follows:
1.

Understanding of the local place and priority setting: Does the council understand its
local context and place and use that to inform a clear vision and set of priorities?

2.

Leadership of Place: Does the council provide effective leadership of place through its
elected members, officers and constructive relationships and partnerships with
external stakeholders?

3.

Organisational leadership and governance: Is there effective political and managerial
leadership supported by good governance and decision-making arrangements that
respond to key challenges and enable change and transformation to be
implemented?

4.

Financial planning and viability: Does the council have a financial plan in place to
ensure long term viability and is there evidence that it is being implemented
successfully?

5.

Capacity to deliver: Is organisational capacity aligned with priorities and does the
council influence, enable and leverage external capacity to focus on agreed
outcomes?

6.

External Communication

7.

Approach to agile and new ways of working

.

